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By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Maaqtusiis

- With treaty questions

in

the air and the lack of understanding of
traditional versus modern governance,
Ahousaht Ha'wiih met with their
muschim to explain the history of their
chieftainships. From November 12 - 15
the Ha'wiih and their speakers each
stood before their people to explain
where the chieftainship came from and
the line of Ha'wiih that came before
them.

With treaty questions in the air
and the lack of understanding of
traditional versus modern
governance, Ahousaht Ha'wiih
met with their muschim to explain
the history of their chieftainships.
The presentations not only illustrated a
long, rich, traditional history, but also
demonstrated to individual Ahousaht
members that they belonged to a house
and their family had important roles in
the Chief's house.
The exercise was also an attempt to
sort out Chieftainships in question, an
issue that would understandably raise
emotions. With this in mind, organizers
strongly suggested the meeting be
carried out under the guiding principles
issakstalth, hahopstalth, hipiitstalth and
ya akstatlh, generally speaking with
respect for one's self, one's teachings
and one another.
The goal, organizers said, was to
rebuild traditional roles for the next
generations and to show the family ties
and connectedness as Ahousahts. "Even
though we have differing views of our
history we will attempt to work toward
unity with respect toward one another,"

continued on page 3
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Nelson Keitlah receives medal
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter

Parksville - Central Region Co -chair
Nelson Keitlah was presented with a
Commemorative Medal last week for his
decades of service in both the political
and social issues arenas.

Central Region Co -chair Nelson
Keitlah was presented with a
Commemorative Medal last week
for his decades of service in both
the political and social issues
arenas.
The medal commemorating Queen
Elizabeth II golden jubilee was presented across the country last week
celebrating the achievements of the
many Canadians who give of themselves
for the betterment of others.
"It meant a lot to me to be selected and
recognized," said Keitlah. "It is recognition for years of involvement in helping
create a better environment for all Nuu chah- nulth," he said, adding he was
proud to be included with such a distin-

Andy Callicum Memorial
Co- chairs meet with RCMP
Nitinat Hatchery saves Chum run
Eagle Rock hosts open house
Ahousaht Tyee Ha'wilth support USMA Workers
Addressing Diabetes: the Nuu -chah -nulth Initiative
N.E.D.C. Business News

guished group of recipients from the
west coast of Vancouver Island.
Other medal recipients were: Howard,
Elmer Thorns, Clifford Coulson, Dr.
Garnet Reynolds, Vera Seydel,
Wolfgang Zimmermann and Ken
Gibson.
The receiving of the medal was the first
in a chain of recognition ceremonies for
Keitlah, who was honoured by his
family the following night.
"My family gave me a recognition
supper and that was a very important
thing for me too," said Keitlah. "I'm
very fortunate to have my family with
me," he said.
As Nanaimo -Alberni MP Dr. James
Lunney presented Keitlah with the
medal (pictured above), Lunney's
executive assistant Jim Chutka read the
following biography:

of the Ahousaht Band,
Nelson Keitlah is a man of many talents.
A member

To some, Mr. Keitlah is known as a

traditional native singer of exceptional
ability.
Throughout the Alberni Valley and
beyond his songs have spread the
history, culture and stories of his people,
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providing inspiration and joy to all.
To others, Mr. Keitlah is best known for
his involvement in social issues and
regional politics where he continues to
be very active.
He has been co -chair of the Central
Region of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council since 1989 and was Commissioner on the Pacific Salmon Commission. Previously he was Chief Councillor of Ahousaht for seven years and
chair of the Native Friendship Centre in
Port Alberni for five years.
In 1993 Mr. Keitlah chaired that
negotiations with the Provincial Government which led to the Interim Measures
Agreement and the Central Region
Board.
He has been involved for decades in
fisheries issues, including ten years on
the executive of the Native Brotherhood,
the oldest native organization in Canada,
where he was Chair of the Indian
Fisherman's Assistance program.
Be it his involvement in community
issues or his traditional singing Nelson
Keitlah expresses passion and conviction
in everything he does.
Ladies and gentlemen - Nelson Keitlah.
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members of the fourteen Nuu chahnulrh First Nano, as well as other
interested groups and individuals.
Information& original work contained
in this newspaper is copyright and may

not

be

permission from

Nuuscheh -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. lies 1383,

200E SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
830.00 per year in Canada & $35.1
and $40. /year foreign
countries. Payable to the
Nuushah nulth Tribal Council.
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Manager / Editor,
Southern Region Reporter

David Wiwchar
(250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

wiwchar @istand.net

By David Wiwchar

ions. including how ajudge could give

Southern Region Reporter

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and good taste. We will definitely
publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
disputes us issues that are critical of Nun- chah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chub -molth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations.

Pon Alberni - Following the RCMP
of John Rampanneñ s house last
month, and a subsequent motion from
the NTT Table for the co-chairs to meet
with the local head of the RCMP,
Inspector Rick Taylor was invited to a
sting at the NTC Boardroom last

an order to search a home based on
hearsay," said Keitlah.
Taylor said the sealed warrant was
approved by ajudge in Vancouver, so he

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Campbell River- The late Andy
Callicum was honoured last weekend

more than 700 people carne from as far
way as California to remember a man
who dedicated his life to helping others.
The Campbell River bighouse was filled
to capacity as the lack and Callicum
families hosted a memorial potlatch for
Andy Callicum who died last year after
being hit by a car while walking near his
Oakland, California home.
For the past 30 years, Callicum worked
throughout TIC, Washington and Calif

Central Region Reporter
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Ahousaht Elder Stanley Sam tells of the history of Chief A- hin -chu
(Shawn Allen)

Ahousaht Ha' wiih
said

School where he

worked in traditional
ans classes. Andy

w

was scheduled to
teach a two-week
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Rampannen.

[ Andy also worked
with school children
in the Oakland area
at the American
Indian Public Charter

meiotic at the
Univenity of
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Copenhagen,
Denmark this past
summer. as he had
done tr other
around the mold.
Andy was the

The late Andrew Callicum always
remained keenly
re
eeny Interested in
Issues facing Nuuthah -nulth and

would often drive great distances
to attend treaty update meetings

two years ago.
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Submissions can be sent in via fax
(250- 723 -0463) or by calling
(250) 724 -5757

DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:30
pm on Friday, Nov. 29, 2002. ARerthat
date, material submitted &judged lobe
appropriate cannot be guaranteed
lament but if still relevant, will be
included in the following Issue.
In an ideal world, submissions
would be typed, rather than handwritten. Articles can *seal by email to hashilth@island.net
(Windows PC)Submitted pictures must include a
brier description of subject(s) and
a return address. Pictures with no
return address will remain on file.
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able
to cover all stories and events we
will only do so stance. to:

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha- 061110 -30.
Reporter's availability at the
time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper

Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

Andy Callicum's Namquis relations brought out numerous
masks for the potlatch
ma as a subsume abuse counselor, with

his last position being at the Native
American Health Centre in Oakland.

Many of Andy's California *waders
made the trek to Campbell River to
honour their friend, as did people from
Tabula and Nash Bay Washington who
feel equally blessed for knowing Andy.
"Andy walked his talk and he walked
very softly on this earth and others
recognized that he was a very special
sod spiritual person;" said Health Centre
executive director Martin Waukazeo.

first NTC Northern
Region co- chair,
serving in the
position from 1989
to 1993. tic also
headed up numerous
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Nuu-chah -nulth
language projects as
he worked tirelessly
to help keep the
language alive.
Andy moved to
e
California few
years ago seeking
a
k
I a
the relief of dry weather bemuse of his
arthritis.
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Aaron Callicum, Jerry Jack. Kelly
John, and Andy Callicum Jr.
accept gifts from the Tahola Tribe
At the Memorial potlatch in Campbell
River, Andy's two sons along with other
family members gratefully accepted
gifts, songs, and speeches of mono
Mass, from people from up and down
the coast. Andy Callicum will be greatly
missed by all who knew him.
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HaShiIth-Sa

Hu- Sham -So belongs to every Nou- chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems

written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or conerns about making your newspaper better, let us know that too!
This year is Ha- Shllrh -Sá s 28th year of serving the Nuu -shah -nulth
First Nations. We look forward to afar continued input and support.

you've

Kleco!

Otto!

David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager
Native American
Journalists Association
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Chief Shawn Alleo.

The meeting was to sun at 9:00 am
but, probably duel° confusion about the
time, people didn't start arriving
until
nti after 10:00 am. When they started
to arrive. they arrived in droves. It was
of long before the room was filled to
capacity and organizers considered
moving the meeting to the gymnasium.
Over four days more than a dozen
Ahousaht Chiefs and their speakers told
of their lineage and history. They
described where they came from, the
resources in their Hahulthi and the
families that belong in their houses.

in Seattle such as this one held

(250) 725-2120 -Fax: (250) 725-2110

seastren @foland.net

In the private meeting between Taylor
and NTC Co -chairs Nelson Keitlah,
issues were discussed, but the focus of
the meeting remained with the raid on

im' he said

Denise Ambrose

Northern Region Reporter
POSITION VACANT

week.

Archie Little, and Richard Wafts, many

"We thank the
Cream for providing
us with this gift to
know Andy, even for
this brief period of

ì

Annie Watts

hashilthelsland.net

as

such

raid

Andy Callicum Memorial Potlatch

'
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HaShilthSo will include letters received from its readers. All levers MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on ìt. Names
can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.

Administration Assistant
(250) 724-5757
Fax' (250) 723 -0463

- November 21. 2002 -

Co- chairs meet with RCMP

-

reproduced without written

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250)723 -0463
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LETTERS & KLECOS

Ha- Shilfh-Sa newspaper is
published by the Nuu -chah -ninth
Tribal Council for distribution lo the

Ha- Shi/th -Sa

Next NTC
Regular Meeting:
Nov. 25th - 26th
Maht Mahs Gym
Tsahaheh

Over four days more than a
dozen Ahousaht Chiefs and their
speakers told of their lineage and
history. They described where
they came from, the resources in
their Uahulthi and the families
that belong in their houses.

con't from page

to understand this. Our society was not
always law- abiding and these (Quoi at

silk) were our police. Them were wars,
Chiefs were disposed of for many
reasons, some told they are not running
the show anymore" -translation by
airy Alleo Senior
'Chieftainship, did not always pass to
the eldest son. One Chief passed his
seat onto the youngest of his ten tons
because he was the one that showed he
had the ability to carry out the responsi-

bility of Chief. A chief needs

to have
the ability to look after his Hahulthhi,
his people and the resources to the best
of his ability" Stanley Sam translated
by

Cliff Alleo

Sadly, news that Ahousaht elder, Irene
Thomas passed away Friday morning
used the Chiefs to reconsider. They
announced a special meeting would be
called at a later date to deal with this
issue.
The Ahousaht Chiefs plan to host a
feast where they will be properly seated
in the traditional style. Neighbouring
tribes will be invited to witness.

The Ahousaht Chiefs plan to
host a feast where they will be
properly seated in the traditional
style. Neighbouring tribes will be
invited to witness.
Below are some tidbits of audition,
quotes heard at the meeting:
"Maaohim is not a chief and does not
have a seat but is pan of the community.
The Chief supports his muschim,
earning their respect and** in turn,
their Chief. A Chief is only.
su
strong as the respect his muschim have
for him." -Cosmos Frank
"Break the word into two pans, nos
coming from a house, chim - with,
means everyone belongs somewhere, is
connected to house." -Translation
from late Roy Haiyupis supplied by

-

Chief Shawn All.
"Witwok and Pool

at silk are not the
things.
It
is
important
for people
same

Senior

"Royalty had to marry royalty that is
why there are moony interconnections
between the first Nations. If a Chief

stied

commoner outside of the
community, the tide, rights stayed at
hunts. and he may even have had
forfeit his chieftainship." -Stanley Sam
a

*sadism.
*sadism.

Feed by
"When mere
the elders
that have gone on used to say it was up
to Earl (Tyee I wash). tell them to sit
down and son it out so as not to harm
the children with the conflict" -Arlene
Paul
1

Time was set aside to deal with one
Chieftainship that is undo dispute. It
was tended that the dispute would be
settled once and for all by the end of the
meeting.

1

li

not a chief and does
not have a seat but is part al the
The Chief.supports
hismpity.
mount, earning their respect
and they in turn, support their
Chief. A Chief is only as strong as
the respect his muschim have for
him -Cosmos Freak

"Muschim

In the private meeting between
Taylor and NTC Co-chairs
Nelson Keitlah, Archie Little, and
Richard Watts, many issues were
discussed, but the focus of the
meeting remained with the raid
on the home of Wesfcoast
Warrior Society member John

Its mpa O no n.

position m answer questions
on the warrant.
on'n

a

"We showed we were quite
annoyed by what they did to one of
our people as it seemed
"unnecessary,
Rick

"said Keitlah.

Taylor explained that the
local RCMP had little to do with
the raid as they were there simply
as back up," he said.

"It's pan of an ongoing investigation
and Judges don't issue these things
frivolously," said Taylor. "On order for
the police to satisfy ajudge to the

extent that they would issue a search
to forcibly enact a private
dresidence, they make damn sure the
information is sound in tons of its
credibility within the judicial system,
he said.

"We showed we were quite annoyed by
what they did to one of our people as it
seemed unnecessary," said Keitlah.
-Rick Taylor explained that the local
RCMP had little undo with the raid as
they were there simply as back up," he
said.

According to Keittah, issues such as
improved communication between the
RCMP and NTC were discussed, as was
the need for more meetings.
"Taylor is creating a community
committee the will meet once a month
and I'll be the interim member until an

officially selected delegate

can be

chosen," said Keitlah.
In the end, Taylor offered lime in the
way of
explanation to the Co-chairs
regarding the harassment and pointless
search for weapons at Westcoast Warrior Society member's homes.
Taylor couldn't answer many ques-

n

"This didn't have a detrimental effect
on our relations with First Nations
communhiea:' said Taylor "We were
doing ajob that tic' sworn to do and
we will continue to do inegardless of
whether they'ree from the First Nations
community, Caucasian community o
Indo- Canadian community." he said. r
Taylor said he will be meeting with
John Rampanen and Judith Sayers to
discuss outstanding concerns remaining horn the September 21" raid on his
oral home west of Tsahaheh.
from be happy m meet with anybody
from the community who
concerns
abut this thing. becausee l warmteem
correct any misinformation
misinfoetion that's out
there and set the record straight insofar
as how the Port Alberni RCMP was
involved in that particular situation,"
said Taylor.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

Ls

"There was more to Chieftainship
a'wfih being chief. They
thane their stun, never keeping
showed
anything, it was like taxes. You pay out
to your uschim was h t my grandmother said " -Arlene Paul
"Without Naas (Creator) we are
noting...always remember the ChiefWelsh, come from Naas ..We weren't
taught to be accusatory. We ask you to
go forward in a good way; carry one
another, help one another, lift one
another up. Tearing each other down is
not our teaching." -David Frank 11
"It is Nuumak (taboo.. no-no that
brings grave consequences) to fight
over these things (seats) but it's also
Nuumak to let it go on" -Dave
Jacobson
Did you know that Flores Island has
110 Indian place names. Meares. Island
has 50 names alone from Ahousaht.

(I) 1- 877 -677 -1131
TOLL FREE NUMBER

(;&

Nuu -shah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any
question they may have regarding treaty related business.

Upcoming Meetings
Meeting Schedule
MeetlnR
meaty

Planning

Vancouver Update
Victoria Update
Port Alberni Update
Nanaimo Update

Place

Date
Nov. 21.22
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

6. 4 -9 pm
8, 12-6 pm
9, 5-10 pm
11. 5 -9 pm

Tin

Ms

VAFC

(location Ma)
Echo Ctr, Cedar Rol.
Nanaimo Curling
Club, 106 Wall St.
Pearl Warren Ctr.
Dec. 21, 12 -5 pm
Seattle Update
Campbell River Update - Details unavailable at this lime.

All Nuu -chah -nulth -aht Welcome
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Fisheries

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

Nitinat Hatchery saves chum run
By David ',niche?
Southern Region Reporter

Molar, as - An indescribable stench
rose off Nitinaht Lake for four days last
week as the small of dead fish combined
with hydrogen sulphide gas after the
lake turned, killing almost everything
living in the 50 kilometre -long fjord.
According to Nitinat Hatchery Manager
Rob Brower, most of the his in Nitinaht
Lake lives o the top 30 metres of the
200 metre -deep inlet. The lower water,
which accounts for 90% of the water in
the lake is "dead water" as it contains
almost no oxygen

An indescribable stench rose off
Nitinaht Lake for four days last
week as the small of dead fish
combined with hydrogen sulphide
gas after the lake turned, killing
almost everything living in the 50
kilometre -long fjord.
With the long summer dry spell, there
was very little oxygenated water coming
from the Nitinat River, as the Iifebearing surface layer had shrunk to only
a few metres. Then along came a strong
north wind, pushing the top layer down
to the bottom of the lake. This allowed
the anaerobic bottom layer to rise to the
top at the head
water layers.

of the lake, flipping the

It's like sitting on one side of an inner-

tube in the water. you are balanced on
top of it, then along comes a wave or
you move back a bit and all of a sudden
you're upside down underwater and the
inner tube is on top instead of under you.

"Everything in the lake was trying to
get out," said Carl Edgar Jr. "All the
pins. Monies, crabs, and little fish
were thrashing around on the beach
trying to get out of the water," he said.
According to Cad, thousands of small
gray shore crabs were scurrying up the
beach making it look like the sand was
alive and moving. "Its one of the
strangest things I've ever seen," he said.
More than 100,000 chum salmon died,
well as many echo, steelhead, and
c
trout. Luckily, the Nitinat
Hatchery had already taken 32 million
chum eggs and 4.5 million chinook, and
500,000 coho eggs which may have
saved the run. Not all hatchery- reared
fry will be put back into the Nitinat, as
the hatchery is also helping restock the
Klanawa with chum, and the (..yuan
Soot.. and Coldstream rivers with

chinook.
According to many Ditidaht Elders, the
lakes turning is a relatively new phenomenon, v. it has only been happening
in the last l00 years. It usually rums
once every ten years, with the last big
turning omitting in the late 1970's when
the stench of sulphur was so bad the
village of Melachan was evacuated for
four days. This year the lake has made a
few small Flips, but nothing close to the
full turning that happened last week.

Taylor River- Tire Regional Aquatic
Management Society (RAMS) ant
roomed that it will host a sign unveiling
at the Taylor River rest area between
Tofino and Pon Alberni on November
20, 2002. The sign was made in honour
of the people working to restore the
watershed and to remind people about
the Importance of the lake.
According to Arlene 5uski, the sign
lets travellers that drive over Sutton Pass
know they have entered the Kennedy
Lake Watershed, a place of importance
to die Tla -o -qui -ant First Nations people
and a place of spectacular scenery, spirit
and salmon.
The invitation to the unveiling reads:
The history of Kennedy Lake is rich
with stories of beauty! bounty, scenery
& salmon.
Over the years some extraordinary
people have dedicated their valuable
time and energy to enhancing the
partnership we have with the lake and
watershed. Even today, we see people
venturing to the streams and shorelines
to
ore damaged fish habitat, helping
to rebuild fish populations. People have
dedicated their time to teach and train
others on how to live and work in
partnership with the watershed. How
can we say "thank you" One way is to
ensure that see never take for granted

RE: ELECTIONS
Hesquiaht Voting Day Is scheduled for November 22, 2002.
Polling stations are set up in the urban areas of
Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo, Port Alberni,
and Hot Springs Cove.
If you
A

would like

mail ballot, please contact Donate Edgar at 888 781 9977
and she will forward a mail package to you.
list of all candidates running for the position of Chief Councillor and 6 Council
Members can be requested from Donate.
a

1

It is very important that the

Administration Office has your current address so that
you may keep informed of all important issues. Please contact the Administration
Office at -877- 232 -1100 to update you mailing, phone, fax, and email address
1

ADDRESSES FOR POLLING STATIONS AS FOLLOWS:

-

Hot Springs Cove I heroism Office
Nanaimo -Nos Chah Nulls Healing Center - 4204 - 96 Cavan Street
Port Alberni
Pon Alberni Friendship Center -3555-e Avenue
Vancouver- Best Western Chateau Granville - 1100 Granville Street
Victoria - Nuu Chah Nulth Healing Center -853 Fisgard Street

-

Polling Stations will

be open

from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. on November 22, 2002.

Vancouver Premiere
Friday, November 29 0 7:00 pm,
Discovery Theatre, Plaza of Nations - free admission
Recently nominated for Best Documentary feature a this year's American Indian Film Festival, Return of
the River is a story of struggle and
snake!. It's about the Noway -ant
First Nations, who live near tenfold,
B.C. and their ongoing efforts to bring
back the Sari. River -destroyed
decades ago by clear -cut logging and
commercial fishing.
In a bold move, unique in Canada. this
Aboriginal community has partnered
with industry to achieve their goal of
restoring the river valley. Faced with
little government support, the Huu ayaht First Nation made the tough
decision to strike up partnerships with
logging companies such as
Weyerhaeuser to selectively log their
land, then use the money from the sale
of the wood to fund the restoration of

their river.
people are undergoing a dramatic
cultural revival and rebirth of their
0.1110 restoring their culture, building
new Big House and introducing
language programs to their youth in the
school system. A sequel to the internatonal award winning film /Iran lithe
Peaple(1997 Gemini nominee), this
documentary traces the amazing
progress the Huu -,gait have made in
their attempts to restore their river,
culture and languageembarkins on this project in the early 1990's.
Return of the River is a powerful,
emotional film which shows how
Lt

"Specializing in First Nations

taxation, auditing &
Dan
slay

Legg, CGA, CARI
R.

Norton, FCGA, CAFM

Cory McIntosh,

planning."

CGA, CAFM

Bus.: (250) 724 -0185
Fax: (250)

strategic management

724 -1774

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude SL
Pod Alberni, B.C. VtY 617

Watershed" sign we want to let people
know that they are entering a place of
"spectacular scenery, spirits, and
salmon'.
The lake has been the reason for
gatherings of harvest, planning, research,
and recreation. Please join us
for a small
mall gathering of celebration.

Hishuk Tsawak: Everything is One; Everything

Al the same time, the Huu -ay -ant

Degruchy, Norton a Co.

Literally, the hundreds of thousands of
people who visit this area each year
drive the winding highway along the
shoreline of Kennedy Lake never to
realize the Lake's importance to us.
With this "Welcome to the Kennedy

RETURN OF THE RIVER

Attention All Hesquiaht Membership

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

their work, nor let deteriorate all that
they have achieved.
Its obvious to us all, that today we are
writing the history of tomorrow. his no
secret we scant that history to read; that
our concern and dedication unstated
into healthy salmon populations and a
healthy watershed, that by ensuring the
health of the watershed we ensured the
health of the people who live and work
here
ensured the sustaioabihty of our
communities.
d

The sign lets travellers that drive
over Sutton Pass know they have
entered the Kennedy Lake
Watershed, a place of importance
to the Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations
people and a place of spectacular
scenery, spirit and salmon.

is

Connected

strong leadership and the will of the
people, can move mountains...and
rivers.
"Restring the Santa watershed and
reurces has aphenomenal impact on
the ,unreal revival and the re -birth of
our nation. gym, want ta help First
Nations people and have them as
contributing members of western
sr. rah. tine helps restore
Tom Damns,. Hsu s

Pon Alberni - More than 35 people
came to the Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre for an evening meeting to find
out about the proposed aggregate quarry
near the Alberni Canal, and ask questions on everything from environmental
to economic impacts.

I

More than 35 people came to the
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
for an evening meeting to find out
about the proposed aggregate
quarry near the Alberni Canal,
and ask questions on everything
from environmental to economic
impacts.
The pan -First Nations company Eagle
Rock Aggregates and Eagle Rock
Materials is joint venture between
Polaris Minerals and the t Judd and

lop :oath First Nations. The company
is preparing to launch a major economic
venture in the region shipping out
to
millions of tones of granite
the United States, mostly the California
home and road construction industries.
"We area company of uncompromising
values and standards, and this project
will feature a number of unprecedented
technical and environmental standards;"
said Polaris representative Marco
Romero.
"We take environmental standards very
seriously. No creeks in the area will be
affected by the operation," said Judy
Sayers, chair of Eagle Rock Materials.
The area where the mining alto occur is
triple overlap area between the Hupacasath, Tseshahl, and amen First

agate.,

Nations. It is unknown whether Tseshahl
will be involved in the project.
The project will provide many jobs to
both Native and non -Native people in
the area, and will inject thousands of
dollars annually into the local economy.
"We'll favour local businesses, and on
top of that we'll favour local businesses
with First Nations employees, and on
top of that well favour First Nations
businesses," said Romero. "We have a
bias towards First Nations,, he said.
[rue
The company is already looking for
First Nation, people to train for doing
the environmental assessment work and
the project as a whole.
"We want to see First Nations employment through this project, and key jobs
will include equipment operators and
personnel," said Romero,
list will be pasted
adding a
within the next few weeks.

"We'll favour local businesses,
and on top of that well favour
local businesses with First Nations
employees and on top of that well
favour First Nations businesses,"
said Romero. "We have a true bias
towards First Nations, "he said.
The Eagle Rock company is divided
into two pans with one company being
in charge of processing (Eagle Rock
Materials - chair Judy Sayers). and the
other wing will head up marketing
efforts (Eagle Rock Aggregates - chair
r

Norman Taylor).
If all the environmental assessment
work is completed on schedule, the
company hopes to begin working on the
site arty next year.

-

-

Mow

ql

rfPolaris' Marco Romero (standing) speaks at the open house while
Judy Sayers (left) and Tyson Tombe (right of Romero) listen.

Weyerhaeuser Builds on Economic
Opportunities with First Nations
Weyerhaeuser announced that Hayes
Forest Services Limited will take on the
company's logging activities at the
Franklin Operation of West Island
Timberlands near Pon Alberni starting
in the new year.
The agreement, supported by the
Industrial, Wood & Allied Workers of
Canada (TWAT means Hayes will be
the new employer for Weyerhaeuser's
300 -person hourly crew at the Franklin
Operation.
"Our relationship with Hayes is limetared to ensure That Franklin is a safe,
competitive and environmentally sound
business moving forward. We believe
this option will create the most stability
for workers and the community."
Including additional economic opposearea for First Nations is an important
pan of Weyerhaeuser's new approach to
the management of Tree Farm Licence
44
"With the dramatic changes taking
place within T.F.L. 44, there will be
_

additional economic opportunities for
the Huu-ay-ahl Firm Nation. Therefore,

lope the

Hayes successor
TOO
Ilappy nook.
agreement," said
Hereditary Chief and Treaty Negotiator.
Added Huu-ay -aht Chief Councilor and
Chief Treaty Negotiator Robert Dennis,
w8

"Weyerhaeuser has satisfied us with
their consultation process and we look
forward to finalizing our business
arrangemrttt with both Weyerhaeuser
and Hayes by November 30th."
Weyerhaeuser said it is also currently
discussing the opportunity of other local
First Nations partnering with Coulson
Forest Products to be the successor
contractor for the Sproat Lake Operation
of West Island Timberlands.
'Weyerhaeuser is giving local First
Nations and Coulson a roger opportunity. It is now up to us to deliver
Weyerhaeuser with a business non 11)31
meets their expectations:' said Wayne
Coulson, PresidenCEO of the Coulson
Group of Companies. "We look forward
to meeting this challenge."

-¡

¡Apply fora gran
2002/2003

BC Hydro

aht Hereditary Whaling Chief

Aboriginal Business Partnership Program

"Following the mandate of my people,
the council and I have given watershed
restoration and salmon enhancement
top priority. Asa prom co,
w
are determined to restore and enhance
our 35 salmon
ms. We are
ecstatic to
work
a0r
succeed and
see over three thousand Chinook
return his year... 'return of Me river'
truly does apply." Chief Robert
Dennis. Huu- ay -aht First Nations

s

Eagle Rock hosts Open House

Kennedy Lake sign to be unveiled

o

to succeed.
Whether it's startup or expansion, we want your business
of up to 015,000 to eligible applicants to help you start
Hydro's Aboriginal Business Partnership Program provides grants
or expand your business.
BC

of funding and business resources.
The program also offers information about other sources
we help build stronger communities, and ultimately,
assisting Aboriginal people in building strong businesses,
British Columbia.

a

stronger

By

"The Huuay -aht have created a new
model for sustainable logging and
working together with corporations,
but on their awn terms. " Peter von
PsOkamer, Director

-

Return of the River is written and
directed by award- winning Vancouver
filmmaker Peter von Puttkamer and
produced with his partner Sheens von
Puttkamer of Gryphon Productions
Ltd. The
minute
is
produced with the participation of the
Aboriginal Peoples Television Not
work, and will be broadcast in April,
2003. A Los Angeles screening takes
Mace on December 5 -8, 2002 , when
"Return of the River" ..mown at the
NAFATA Film Festival.

Closing date for applications
For more
BC

January 31,

2003

information or to request an application guide please contact:

Hydro Aboriginal Relations Department

333 Dunsmuir Street, lath Floor
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5R3

604623 -4435

Telephone
Toll -Free
Fax

1

077 461 -0161
604623 -3716

information.
Visit our Web site at www.bchydro.comtard for further

BC hydro W
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Still Missing
Lisa Young
1

want to be the one
To say that I found you safe
And held you in my arms
want anyone else in the world
To tell me
That they did too
And took you home
Across the field and to your door
And said, hey baby it's cool,.
There's a reason to be scared anymore
Took you home
And held. you in, held you in, held you
I

Denise Ambrose,

S.

Central Region Reporter

1

Nanaimo - After four long months the
family of Lisa Young have no clues as to
her whereabouts. Lisa was last seen at
Me Jingle Pot Road Area in Nanaimo in
the early morning hours of June 30,
2002.
Young left the Jungle Nightclub at
closing time wish. group of her friends.
She attended a house party in the
lmgl<pN area and was last seen leaving
with a man in a red Jaguar. RCMP
spokesperson, Constable Eubank says
Young's movements were traced a short
e after she left the party, then she

disappeared without a trace.
Lisa is 21, 5'4" and 115 pounds. She
has a tattoo of a band *Doses on her
right upper arm. She has long, dark hair
and brown eyes.
Lisa's family have been conducting
watches at their own expense, soon
times following advice of psychics. The
arches have yielded no new information. leaving the family financially and
emotionally drained. With no leads and
o

tiny,

the family has

little choice

but to sit and wait.

Just slay home
Don't come outside to play

Circumstance beyond control
I feel so helpless
Mind is racing and breaking
Me into million pieces
Because
Take you home
Across the river and to your door
Take you home and
Cut through the darkness
You don't have to cry anymore
Take you home
And hold you in, hold you in, hold you
in
Take you home
Across the sea and to your door
Take you home
But I'm so scared
That home isn't here anymore
Take you home
And hold you in
Though the nightshade and under the

lw

The RCMP say they have conducted
one large search in the Jinglopot area
and nothing was found. Without leads,
the RCMP have little choice but to wait
for more information.
They say that the Jaguar and its driver
have been located and questioned
intensively. The owner of the Jaguar
has also been questioned and police say
both people are clearly important to the
investigation. While there have been no

significant de, clupments lately, Eubank
says the file is still very much open.
Lisa's mother, Joanne, plans to hold

Ha-Shi/th -Sa

Lisa's Song

a

candlelight vigil in Nanaimo on December 7, 2002. Lisa's high school friend
and singer /songwriter Allison Crowe
will perform a song written for Lisa.
The song is available on compact disc.
For more information about the vigil,
contact Carol Martin at 250 -725 -3389.

International Forest Products Limited
West Coast Operations

Ahousaht Tyee Ha'wilth
Supports Usma Workers
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Mayon.. -Cabal

George, Ahousaht
his support for
pledged
Tyee Ha'wilth,
the beleaguered Usma, which is about
protecting our children. After hearing
people complain publicly about the child
protection program, George decided it
was time to point out the merits of
Usma.

Corbett George, Ahousaht Tyee
Ha'wilth, pledged his support for
the beleaguered Usma, which is
about protecting our children.

being asked eta series of regional
meetings in discussing Social Assistance

cite the program. The kids under
Usmi s care are not getting what they

encouragement from the community,
Chief George informed them he will do
what he can to support the workers that
protect our children. "1 will personally
commit to protecting Barb and Sal
(Usma
mSworkers) from violence and
verbal abuse," he pledged.

wo
,

And hold you in...

Salvage Operations TFL 54 (Outside Clayoquot Sound)
Salvage Operations TL T0174, FLA 19235 and Chart F Administration Area A59276
hereby given that International Forest Products Limited (Interfor) will hold a public viewing of the 2003 -2012
Proposed Forest Development Plan for Forest Licence A19235 Wallace Creek/Effingham River/Mooyah Bay /Stewardson/
Handy Creek/Planning Areas; Chan F Administration Area A59276 Vernon Bay Planning Areas
54 Melanie Lostshoe
Planning Areas (Outside Clayoquot Sound); Timber Licence T0174 Mooyah Bay Planning Area and Salvage Operations TFL

Notice

With the HR inventory in place, NTC is
now co- ordinating the development of a
database to house the information
making it easy to update and access.
"The database will assist in community
planning and development and can be a
foundation for feasibility studies and
funding applications," said NTC Social
Development Co- ordinator Nene Van
Volsen. 'This is all part of the strategic
management plan designed to get the
wheels turning to think about ways of
getting community members off social
and providing employment,"
she said.
The federal and provincial governments
are
ring back on the amounts they pay
out in [Social Assistance right across the
board. The Ministry of Human Rees plans to cut as much as 5500
million from its $1.8- billion budget over

Reform.

Social Assistance has been cut off
by the government. Now what?
What can individual communities
do to eliminate dependence on
welfare? This is the scenario and
subsequent questions are being
asked at a series of regional
meetings in discussing Social
Assistance Reform.
The purpose of the seminars is to
strengthen capacity of First Nations for
the development and implementation of
reformed income security programs and
fist people in achieving individual
to
well -being and financial independence
to the greatest possible extent.
Nuu-chah -ninth Nations are the only
ones in the province who administer
their own social assistance programs. All
other BC First Nations SA programs are
administered by the Department of
Indian Affairs and Northern Develop-

three years. These changes will have an
impact all around the province affecting
both Native and non -Native peoples.
Through the ongoing NTC work, it is
hoped that 90015ah -nana will have the
necessary tools to weather the storm and
show resiliency in the face of difficulty.
Van Volsen and Debbie Foxcroft will

facilitating workshops throughout
starting with
Nmrchah.nulth
be

mast (DIAND).
Nuowhab -ninth Nations have suffered

Written and preformed by Allison
Crowe

from the downturn in commercial
fishing and forestry sector employment,
and as a result many rural communities
00110.
ve become crippled by a

ADSS

pert

9,,

woken. and

Toy help Wmethis around, the N'fC

CHRONICLES:

maim.

acting in Gold River on November
21 ". Tin Win on December 12" (tentadual and Port Alberni on January 169
m). `Meeting times will be from
loan to 3 pro for Social
a

AUK..
ea. f Mmro7pn cor

Chia s + -d Coors...

-7,11111.464kiktikk=j

is

54, FL A19235,

Chan

F

Administration A59276 and TL T0174

The Forest Development Plan Amendment shows the location and orderly development of proposed harvesting, road developmelt, maintenance, deactivation, basic silviculture and salvage as Wendt', on accompanying prescriptions. This plan also has
information on the protection of other resource values in the planning areas. It is made available for review and comment to all
resource agencies, native hands and the public before the Ministry of Forests considers approval of the plan All approved
Operational Plans and any Higher Level Plans that encompass the Development Plan will be nude available during the review
and comment period upon request at the Interior office. All completed assessments (Sections 13 to 17 of the OPR) are available upon request film tatami during the review and comment period.
The Forest Development Plan will be available for review at International Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations, 1865
Peninsula Road, Ucluelel, B.C. and the Ministry of Forests, South Island District, 4885 Cherry Creek Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
from Wednesday November 20, 2002 until Monday January 31, 2003 during normal business hours (9am to Agio Monday to
Friday).

THE PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD FOR THIS PLAN WILL BE FROM
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 20, 2002 TO FRIDAY JANUARY 31 2003
A representative of intonation! Forest Products Ltd will be available at the West Coast Operations Office and the Open
Houses to review and discuss the proposed plans. The proposed plan may be amended as a result of written comments recaved by January 31, 2003. Written comments regarding this proposed FDP are to he forwarded to Zoltan Schafer, R.P.F. at
International Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations.

...rested

parties are unable to review the plan during those times, arrangements can he made to review the plan at a time
that is convenient for them. Please contact Zoltan Schafer, R.P.F. Area Engineer, International Forest Products Ltd., West
Coast Operations, 1865 Peninsula Read, Box 780t clue. BC VOR-3A0. Phone 250 -726 -7748 Fax: 250- 726 -3647
:

OPEN HOUSES

Part Alberni:
U<luelet:
Gold River:
Port Alberni:
1

any given area.

and subsequent questions are

After more words *Dummy and

prim
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Umeek Development to
writemaned
Rumen Resource inventory last
year which resembles a census in
determining populations, age ranges,
skill sets and other factors needed to best
determine strengths and weaknesses of

By David Wiwchm
Southern Region Reporter

Frank Junior had this to say, "The Usma
workers are not fighting to take away the
children, they are fighting to get Well
back with their natural parents. Thais
where they belong."
"It is time for the Chiefs to talk to their
family
bars about caring for their
children, to take their responsibility and
lead their muschim. This is an opportunity where we could all work together to
make our community stronger," said
Usma worker, Barb Arlen

Calling the Usma workers forward,
Chief George implored his people to
support the work that Sal Frank and
Barb Atleo do. "It is not about
ing the parents. We need to look at
Usma from both sides before we criti-

-

Social Assistance Reform
Social Assistance has been cut off by
the government Now what? What can
individual communities do to eliminate
dependence on welfare? This is the

Proposed Forest Development Plan

FLA 19235- Wallace Creek/Effingham River/Mooyah Bay/StewardsonMandy Creek
Chart F Administration Ares A59276 Vernon Bay Planning Areas
TFL 54 Esealantn/Lostshoe Planning Areas (Outside Clayoquot Sound)
TL T0174 Mooyah Bay Planning Area

November 21, 2002

deserve; they are there because the
parents are drinking. Maybe we need to
look at Usma through the eyes of a ten
year-old," said the Chief
Speaking in support of his wife, Louie

stars

2003 -2012

-

heeler

WILL

BE AS FOLLOWS:

Barkley Hotel
Village Courtroom
Anne
Mock Aquatic
Centre,- Meeting Room n2
Uchucklesahi/TSeshaht/
First Nation Offices
Inlerfor Office

Tuesday December 3, 2002
Wednesday December 4, 2002
Thursday December 5, 2002

Friday December 6, 2002
Saturday December

7, 2002

IO:OOa.m. to 7:00 p.m.

10:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
t0:00a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.
10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.

GET INVOLVED,
November 28, 21102 ADSS students
have their first report card coming out
for the first semester. Please become
involved with your child's education/
Ask to see their report 1110 If they
haven't received their report card, phone
the school and they will direr you to
someone who can access your child's

t

I

Ahousaht Tyee Ha'wilth Corbett George salutes USMA

wake,.

mol!_

Tashwin
Resource Management Ltd.

marks.

Following this date, parents will also
have the opportunity to meet with
teachers on November 28, 2002. This
will
parents the chance to address

P

give

Phone'.

o.

Dml

Box 1385, 5000 Mission Road
NOY
Port
?MOW Ra x15001 720-0 355

M.

vehicles available
We have a great selection of new and used

GENERAL MOTORS - PRODUCTS
"RING IN AND WIN"

any concerns and plan together for your

child's educational future. May in.
oohed! It is important if your child is to
succeed in today's society. More
business operators are asking new job
applicants have at least a grade 12
education. Research has also shown that
motivated people attribute their success
to their parents being involved with their
education.

GRADUATION 2002
The next scheduled parent's meeting is
December 4, 2002 in the teaming centre.
Volunteers are needed. Various committees <an use your assistance to fund rase for the grad ceremony.
Please note that volunteer service can
be used towards reducing the cost of
your child's grad tickets. If you want to
help, contact the school and ask for Paul
Richardson. Ile will direct you to the
grad committee chairperson where you
can sign up for the committee of your
choice.

FIRST NATIONS

PROVO

MANAGING

RE

Make your best deal now, then
'Ring into GM and WIN'
Minimum $500. Up to $10,000.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
CENTRAL VANCOUVER ISLAND
WITHIN CE

AND FIRST NATIONS
PROVIDING SERVICES To INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT
SILVICULTURE,
SPECIALIZING IN ENGINEERING, PLANNING, ASSESSMENTS,
SERVICES
TECHNICAL
RELATED
MAPPING, GIS, LAND USE MANAGEMENT AND
Pm:moilo EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC GROWN For FIRST NATIONS

TSESHAHT MARKET

Or you may just win your purchase!

Ask
Il

Edd

for full details.

Call rl
Edd Samuel

4

First Nations Sales and Leasing

Toll Free

.

Tee

0

Full Service
Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
& So Much More!

Phone: 724 -3944
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Teats tsesbnemarketemaw.ra - Web address vestry rseshahrmarket
Last Gas 017 Hwy 4 before the West Coast

1- 888 -901 -5263
Cellular 250.618 -3301

Email: samueledd@hotmaiLcom
WHEATON PONTIAC BUICK AMC

(NANAIMO)

LTD.

2375 Hayes Road, Nanaimo BC
Phone 250 -758 -1514

wren

mna:raMeatagnceom

w
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Children in care fall behind in
school, report says.
Children and youth in continuing care
of government have a harder time
succeeding at school than the general
student population, according to a report
released today by B.C's acting children
end youth officer, Paul Patten.
"This study shows that kids in care are
falling behind and suggests how ace can
help them achieve their educational
potential," he said "Solutions as simple
arranging placements so children do
not have to change schools, ensuring
youth have an adults talk with about
their germ goals or having them play an
active role in planning their education
will help kids achieve their full potential
as adults."
The study found that Aboriginal
children in continuing custody generally
scored lowest in all academic indicators,
and that Aboriginal children not in care
still scared below the general student
population.
The study also found that Aboriginal
children, as well as facing the same
issus
e as other children in continuing
care, face issues related to their cultural
identity.
The study, a comprehensive look at
children in the public school system In
2000, was conducted by the former
Children's Commission with the co-

operation of the Ministry of Children
and Family Development and the
Ministry of Education. It was completed
by the new Office for Children and

Youth.
These findings were included:
Nearly half of the children in continuing care were enrolled in some form of
special education, compared with one in

for the general population.
One in three had behaviour disorder,
severe learning disability or mild
intellectual disability, compared with
one in 20 for the general population.
More than half of the children in
continuing custody were behind grade
ìn grades 10 and 12, compared with less
than one -quarter in Grade 10 and little
noon Man a third in Grade 12 for other
10

students.
In grades 4 and 7, children in care were
almost twice as likely as other students
to be below expected outcomes in
reading, writing and numeracy.
A summary of the report and the full
report are available on the Web at loop:!;

ww.gov.bc.ca/
ofiicen tbtttdrenan

They can
also be obtained by calling 250 -3560831 in Victoria or 1- 800- 85W1441
elsewhere in B.C:

TOURNAMENTS
LSC

Thunder Ballhockey

Ice Breaker Tournament
November 29, 30 and Dec.
Maht Mahs Gym

1,

2002

Prize :$1000.00 1st Place based on 8 teams
Contacts: Les Sam - phone (250) 723 -8950
Richard Sam - phone (250) 724-5757 (days)

(250) 723 -8503 (evening)

E -mail

,R..

I
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National Addictions Awareness Week
respect to those loved ones who have

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Port Alberni

More than 40 people
braved the cold, blowing rain this week
lo arch from the Harbour Quay to the
Port Alberni Friendship Centre in
recognition of National Addictions
Awareness Week.
Led by RCMP Constable Simard in his
police truck, the group walked to honour
and acknowledge the people in their
lives who are, or who need to be on their
personal journey to overcome drug or
alcohol addictions. The "Walk for
Someone you love was organized by
NTC Prevention Worker Poet August,
TseshaM First Nations' Gail K Gus, and
the Port Alberni Mein Association and
Friendship Centre and was a walk to pay
-

died as a result of their addictions
The walk wrapped up at a cross cultural
infolmatìon fair at the Friendship Centre
where numerous information booths and
displays were set up to help people
understand addictions, the dangers
associated with addictions, and various
places where they cm find help.
Other events happening throughout the
week include a daily pancake breakfast
at the PAFC from 8:30 am to 10 am
from November 18" to 22'1, and a
family dance at PAFC on Saturday
November 23`1 featuring Tat Tatoash's
Sly Dawg Blues Band.
Certificate of Sobriety applications are
being accepted for those family members who would like to honour anyone's
clean lime. Call Peet August at 7245757 for more information.

January 31rí, 2003
NTC Post Secondary Application Deadline
NTC Post Secondary Application Deadline is approaching. All students must
reapply if they wish to attend Post Secondary studies during the May 2003 to
April 2004 school year. Applications are available from the First Nations Coordinators at Malaspina, Came on. North Island College or from the NTC website a
www.nuuckahnulth.ore
We advise all applicants to contact the NTC P/S Counsellor, Kelly Johnsen or
the NTC P/S Advisor Vicky Watts for information on program eligibility. Please
cote
there will be changes to this yeas application and process.
We can be reached by phone at (250 )-724 -5757 or by fax at (250)-72340463.
Alternatively you can reach owns email at keliv i(Anuuehnhnulih.0th or
vwandrenuuchahnulm.orP.

November 30 & December 1, 2002
Wameesh Gym, Tsaxana Reserve
Start: Saturday 10:00 am
Entry Fee: 310.00 per player, 7 players per team
1 girl on the floor at all times.
Concession available.
Proceeds go towards a Park for our children.
For more Information, please contact Adrienne Amos at 250 2832012 (w) or 250 283 -2067 (h) after 4:30 p.m.

Loonie Toonie Auction
Thursday, December 12th, Hupacasath Hall, 7 p.m.
Some items include; Silver bracelet, ring, carved wooden spoon, book bags, etc.
Please come our and support Haul Cook's trip to Spain and Portugal as part of the

Women's Native Indian Football Association from August

14

-31.2003

BRAKER &C0.
Barristers & Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Toll free 1 -877- 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994
- -

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident in ur claims
L

The Whaling Indians:

West Coast Legends and Stories
Tales of Extraordinary Experience
Told by Tom Sa:ya:ch'apis,
William, Dick La:maho:s,
Captain Bill and Tyee Bob

Prepared by Edward Sapir.
Morris Swadesh, Alexander
Thomas, John Thomas,
and Frank Williams

i
The Whaling

Indians
Iii

ue,

filth

Edited by Eugene Arena.
Terry Klokeid and Katherine
Robinson
These "Tales of Extraordinary
Experience" detail encounters
with spirit- beings and other
supernormal occurrences, as
related by the Nuu- Chah -Nulth of
Vancouver Island's west coast
The tales were recorded primarily in the area of Pon Alberni
between 1910 and 1923 by the
famous linguist Edward Saps -and
by his chief interpreter,
Alexander Thomas.
They comprise Part 10 of a much
greater twelve -part collection of
Native accounts known as the
"Sopir-Thomas Nootka Texts..

Inuit Health, and First Nations Chiefs

By Lynn Well
NTC Northern Region Nurse

Health Committee) is comprised of three
education reams whose members vary in
each of three NTC geographic regions
but include a registered nurse, registered
dietician/nutritionist, Community Health
Representative, Home Care Support
Worker, and a Regional member who

The diabetes rate among Aboriginal
People is three times higher (I 5:100)
than in most of Canada (5:1004 The 14
member nations of the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council (NTC) occupy 164
reserves located on the west coast of
Vancouver Island from Nitteat Lake to
the Brooks Peninsula. Many ommuniessible only by boat or
seaplane. Remoteness and transportation issues affect residents' abilities and
motivation to access available goods and
services, employment and education. In
, most have lost the active
lifestyle that goes with resource harvest-

has diabetes.

The Team travels to each of the
14 member nations at least twice
&
a year and addresses
treatment; prevention &
promotion; and lifestyle support.
The mission of the NTC Diabetes
Initiative is to address the high rate of
diabetes and its complications and to
develop harmonious, trusting and
cooperative relationships among team
embers, individuals with diabetes,
their families and service providers
involved in cart.
The team navels to each of the 14
ember nations at least twice a year and
addresses care & treatment; prevention
& promotion; and lifestyle support.
During the visit, ophthalmoscopic
retinopathy screening is offered by two
NTC nurses trained by Dr, lain Begs. In
the past, a core group of Nuu chah ninth

i

ing and preparation.

The mission of the NTC Diabetes
Initiative is to address the high
rate of diabetes and its
complications and to develop
harmonious, trusting and
cooperative relationships among
team members, individuals with
diabetes, their families and
service providers involved in care.
The nur -enact -nulth Diabetes Initiative
(sponsored by the NTC, First Nations &

Thank you!
to the voters of Kyuquot and Nootka for re- electing me as
Regional District Director, will continue to work on behalf
of everyone in Electoral Area G, to the best of my ability.
Please call on me anytime. on any matter, at 332 -5287 or
334 -8838, or e-mail me at tnaterOrdcs.bc.ca,
Sincerely, Tom Pater
Director for Area G (Kyuquot and Nootka)
Regional District of Comox-Strathcona

people with diabetes -Tee Cha Chill
(Getting Well Again) - traveled
throughout the territory. This group
has been revitalized and incorporated
into the team. Although this Diabetes
Initiative is a Nuuchah -nulth program,
are offered to
the services or the
all individuals living in remote communities, both First Nations and non-

Community First Responders Seminar
,'net August, NTC Southern Region Prevention worker

is

planning another

for Community First Responders, The trainees will

Unfortunately, so
Bomb.

"

10

hour

learn peer

Notions counsellor

4

HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. CALL

I- 800- BANBNG

w,

xssocutrcw

ou

duEta

..1

www.dbbeles,co

Tseshaht First Nation
Cultural Resource Centre
Open to anyone Interested In learning more about
Tseshaht history.
Located at 5000 Mission Rd. Chi- chu -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office,
Hours of operation:
Monday - Friday MIS a,m. - 4:30 p.m. ammo holidays)
more Information contact us at
1250)77A-4229 or toll free at -866 -724 -4229,
For

1

,

Gillian Trumper
MLA Alberni - Qualicum
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 2A4

Y hours each night.
DATES: Wednesday, November 27 ",
Thursday, November 281',
Wednesday, December 4 ",
Thursday, December 5 °,
TIMES: 6 -8:30 pm each evening
PLACE: TseshaM Treaty Training Room (the former Ha- ho-payuk School)
POTLUCK dinners and snacks are encouraged,
Participants will need to commit to the entire four evenings to receive a certificate.
Reserve your seat today by calling laser August A NTC 724 -5757
toll free: 1- 877 -677 -1131
mail. jaugustremuchahnulth.SIB

3075

-

3' Avenue

I

T ran r
+/1
a'F-T

I

250- 720 -4515

2

contact:

724-4229, Fax: 774 -4245
Toll Free: 1.866- 7244229
Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m, - 4:30 p.m.
Ph:

-

diabetes"

pate.
The Tseshaht First Nation has agreed to host this training session for Southern
for
Region community members. The [mining will lake place in 4 evening sessions

Nahe

Don

I-8004123231

Pager I-800424-8386

fax 250-7237110

Bonnie Gus TseshaM Treaty pike
5000 Mission Road
Port Alberni, British Columbia, V9Y 7M l

First

is

Community Constituency Office

Soles Representative

plea.
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First Nations.
Working together as stems and
partnering with individuals, families
and communities has been rewarding
and challenging.
The NTC Diabetes Initiative has
proven a successful way to address
diabetes in the Nuu- chah-nulth territory.

training session
support skills, problem solving, suicide prevention, resource referral to support
to participeople in their respective communities. Youth are especially encouraged

Your First

information,

-

"Traditions are a big pari of my culture.

Trish

TO 09101

Dernerd

EmailTrish.Deinertel&shama
i rCal
If Trish trnou

task

GOOD CREDIT OR BAD CREDIT

-

email: gillian.trumoer,mlaeleg.bc.ca
TOLL FREE: I -866- 870-4190
FAX: 250- 720 -4511

t aatnee ?is daycare /preschool
6000 Santa Drive, Port Alberni, DC 7243631

We arc 1,1,

acing registration for our Fall program
First Nations
I1

on the
We are a First Nations Headstan program that focuses
as well as preschool
culture, language and song and dance. We offer Daycare
and Fridays 7:30 to 1:00.
and are open Monday to Thursday 7:30 to 5:30

MONTHLY RATES:

f

PRESCHOOL:
week $60 /month
S80 /month
3 days a week
$120 /month
5 days a week
"Preschool times are Sion. to
Fri. Oath to 11'30 am
2 days

For more

November 21, 2002

I

Max'inux Auto Group

$4800

-

Addressing Diabetes: the Nuu- chah -nulth Initiative

c

mailto:rsamsr@shaw.ea

Co -Ed Basketball Tournament

Phone: 723 -1993

i.
f
I
'
(,

Ha- Shi/th -Sa

a

DAYCARE:
Full Time Daycare- $400 /month
Part Time Daycare- $210 /month

DROP -IN: Full Day- $24

a

On

behalf µthe Parent Advisory Committee\

w t caepavlare
Into d

J

Wil(ardeGall

7
\

rimers
g

l g

ad

nanny

`

h

naming
(meaning
children)
-

ee?is

day Half Day- 512

a

T,..,

tj4ifs%\

!! ,
A

`,'./i:1 \-

day

are automatically included in preschool.
visit us behind hathuupayak school
Please call Claudine at 724 -3631 or come and

'Children in group Daycare

-11
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Earl

-

Ha-Shilth-Sa

November 21, 2002

Ditidaht on the grow

and Josephine Maquinna- George celebrate 25th
The Bradley Centre In Coombs was filled to capacity as
friends and family of Earl and Josephine Maquinna- George
celebrated 25 years of marriage.
You are a positive example to all people for your dedication
to each other, your dedication to self-improvement through
post -secondary education, and your dedication to your Nations and your families," said Dr. Richard Allen.
After dinner Ahousaht and other Nuu-chah-nulth Nations

performed songs of celebration for the happy couple.

Safety Measures Protect Lives
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The Ditidaht village of Malachan is
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hive of activity as construction
crews work to build a new school ...
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omen egg odour. If you smell gas, open
doors and windows, shut off the main
gas valve, get everyone outside and
away from the building and phone your

and

a

new multi -berth cock
t

"

T'..

..
a.snuva.sa.

,

emro

.

Wyt

A.m. First Nation

supplier immediately.
Natural gas meters To prevent
explosions and house tires resulting
from snow and ice buildup on
natural gas meters:
Remove snow around the meters

and check for damage or leaks.

Keep mvestroughs cleat and In good
repair so water does not drip on the
meter or pips and cause ice
buildup.
Clearly mark where the meter is
before removing snow around your
home
In-floor radiant heating - Have a
licensed gas contractor inspeo the
boiler. vents and chimney every
year Kyoto home is heated by a
radiant system If any of the
following signs are present, turn off
the gas supply and have certified
gas comm. inspect and service
the boiler:

Pilot light outages or yellow or
wavering flame.
Continuous or intermittent smell.
rimming noises when the boiler
starts up.
Dying house plants.
Condensation on the inSide

of the

windows.
Symptoms of carbon monoxide
poisoning.
Smoke alarms - place smoke alarms
outside each sleeping area and on way
level of your home, including the
basement. For maximum protection,
consider installing a smoke alarm in
every bedroom as well. Special smoke
alarms are available that will alert
people with hearing impairments.
For more seasonal safety tips, visit the
ministry Web site at herd/
www.gov hum meows

-

More Heart Attacks attributed to Anger
than High Choies terol or Smoking

r

Hostility levels maybe a better predicof heart disease risk Man
tonal" factors such= high cholesterol,
high blood pressure, smoking, and being
overweight, suggests a new study.
Researchers found that heart attacks,

"tr.,

tor

+s!Ç-.-¡

chest pains, or other signs

6

-

of heart

disease occurred much more frequently

among men who measured as hostile on

personality test than in men who
clearly had more traditional risk factors.
In fact, the only such measurement that
predicted heart disease risk more
accurately than hostility was HDL
"good" cholesterol levels.
"On the one hand, we're not surprised
by our results because there's a lot of
d
gg I g th 1h stTly Mays
big role in heart disease," says researcher Aura Spiro sa, PhD, of
Boston University School *inane
Health. "Of course, the finding that it's
the biggest predictor of heart disease
might be surprising if you look at these
results at face value."
a

.
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The Holistic Center had an open
potluck dinner for all clients
It was a real honour to be at this
potluck dinner. There was plenty of
very delicious food. I would like to
share that on behalf of my precious
father, rny friend, my dad my loving
dad. I had to acknowledge my dad.
My dad had faced so nosy things in
Esperanza. I can tell and it shows he
worked on himself.
am very proud that he had done it for
himself. It is a nice feeling to hear
from my dad saying, take care daughter and I love you! Those words are
very meaningful, and I can tell he
changed a for Way logo my dear
father. For the creator has given me
gifts to share with others that lam the
proudest daughter you can imagine.
Than were a lot of excellent speakers
and the clients had a lot to offer, and
their wisdom, and their change will
help others grow.
It was nice to hear Paul Robinson he
has been sober for 7 months and going
to church. Murray John JR, 13 years.
"Wow" and my cousin Russell is
following his head and maintaining his
b 'My
g t one and all.
Words alone can't say enough listening to those clean and sober individuals had touched my heart, Congratulations.
On the personal note: I'd like to add
that Barb Allen and Sal Frank hosted
this dinner and they do a lot for the
clients. So I take my hat onto them.
Written by Carol Mattersdorfer

...

Aboriginal and Women's Services.
Annual inspection and cleaning of home
heating devices can prevent tragic fires
and reduce the risk of carbon monoxide
poisoning. A CSA- onifed carbon
monoxide detector can also be installed
in your home for added
protection.
Furnace and chimney safety - Have
heating appliances - including gas
and oil -homing firma., woodboning stoves, fireplaces and
chimneys - inspected annually and
cleaned as often m money by
reputable contractors.
Gas furnace cleaning and servicing This work should always be carried
out by a licensed gas fitter, as
specified by the Gas Safety Am
Qualified people will be glad to
produce their licences when asked
for proof of unification.
Escaping natural gas can emit strong

gas

Holistic
Centre hosts
potluck for
clients

11, 1977
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This is the time of year to take extra
safety precautions in heating your home,
advises the Office of the Fire Commisenter and the gas safety branch, both
part of the Ministry of Community,

I;

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

-

good thing Ditidaht has their own mill where people like
Brian Tate can help supply some of the lumber needed by this
community on the growl

It's

a

Donations Urgently needed for a family of 5 who have lost
everything in a house fire on Tuesday October 15, 2002.
Needed are the following Any House Hold Items i.e.: kitchen dishes, furniture,
clean bedding, clean towels, clean winter
& clean mattresses.
Children's Clothing Approximate Sizing as follows:
To fit adult female size: "m" shirts, "m" or 9 waist jeans
To fit adult male size: l or XL shirts, 35 waist jeans
To fit one 7-year-aid girl wearing sin: Scarf, To fit one 11 year old
girl wearing size: 16
To fit one: 10 month old baby girl wearing size: 24 month
2nd Donations Urgently needed for a family alb who have .lost almost every:
thing due to smoke damage on Tuesday October 15, 2002 Needed are the
fail wing Any House hold Items i.e.: Kitchen Dishes, Furniture. clean bedding,
elea winter jackets, clean towels & clean mattresses.
Children's clothing approximate sizing as follows:
To fit one adult female size: m shirts, 29/30 waist jeans
To fit one adult male size: m shirts, 36 waist jeans
To fit one 9-yeamold boy size: 12
To fit 13-year-old girl size: m shirts, 16 or 28 waist jeans
To fit one 8 year old girl size: 7 or 8
To fit one 17-yeamold boy size: XXL shirts, 36 waist jeans
CONTACT NTC AT 724-5757 TO ARRANGE DROP OFFS

jack.

He notes that the nearly 800 men in this
study. published in the November issue
of Health Psychology, are part of an
ongoing aging study that began in 1960.
The men have thorough medical exams
very three years and receive ongoing
preventative healthcare advice.
"Since they have been part of a longitudinal study for 40 years. they are
healthier elan the average man to begin
with, and have fewer heart disease
risks," Spiro tells WebtrID. "Perhaps
the reason why hostility was such a
factor M predicting heart disease is
because these men had a narrower range
Palm factors like high cholesterol or
high blood pressure."
tent men scoring
the research.,
highest in hostility were most likely to
develop heart trouble.
While some health experts might debate
hostility's "ranking" as a risk factor, few
would argue against the evidence that
suggests hostile people are more prone
to heart disease.

fwd

Unique and one of a kind Christmas Gifts at the 14th Annual
Noah American Native Art & Crafts Fair, Dec. 14-15, 2002,
lath Annual North American Native Arts and Crafts Festival is going to be held
December 14th-I5, 2002 at the Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship Center, 407 East
Hastings Street, Vancouver, BC. 11:00 am to 6:00 pm each day. Admission: 1100
gives you chances for wonderful door prizes. 40 able,. carvings, plaques, beadwork,
gold and silverjewelo, dream catchers... you name it you'll find it here! Lots
foods: smoked and dried salmon, fried bread and Indian ice-creaml
Performances throughout the day. For info: Call (604) 253-1020.

of.ive

Tseshaht Treaty Office
toll free number available for Tseshaht members (which also house
our membership and Natural Resources Office. If you want your
addresses included for treaty updates and Tribal bulletins call us
(email cap@tseshaht.com) with your address.

has a

1-866-724-4229

e.

i
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hate meetings,
I hate Higher Power,
I hate anyone who has a program.
To all who come In contact with ere?
I wish you Death and Suffering.
I

Upcoming Events
e

`

?'

Allow

me to introduce

myself

I

am the

baffling,
g,
of Addiction. Cunning, bet
powerful. that's me, have killed

disease
and

1

millions, and I am pleased. I lose to
catch you with the Oceania 01 11 . I
love pretending I an you friend end
lover. I have given you comfort, have I

EVENT

DATE

LOCATION

Suicide Awareness
Workshop

Sat. Nov. 23,2002

Nanaimo 204-

Suicide/twain..
Workshop
Native Ad Therapy
Workshop
Va n couver

Meeting

Wed. Nos 27, 2002

Campbell River,

9th

441

a

Thu, Nov. 28, 2002
9am -4pm

Support Group 2. &lase Monday
6pm -9th

Y6 Lat Thus, monk
6pm

-9th

Support Group

2.8

last Tues

Mating

month

Cultural Night

Last Thun of ea. month

Storytelling, Language,

7

Dandg,

St

9am -4pm

Woman's Support Group
Meeting

Singing,

Weal I !there when you
Cavan

dean

®6th

'4ih Avenue

VanwuverAbodginal Ch
1607E. Hastings St
Vancouver,AborglnalCenhe
1607E Hastings SI
Campbell River, 2285,

Dogwood..

St Peters Anglican Church

Meeting

6pm

Ewes Luncheon

Once

Last Tuesdays

a

Nanaimo, 204

-96

Cavan St.

Lat Mon. deer

Support Group
Meeting

IaNA

month

6th

Duncan, Here'ya Le

To be

announced

Friendship Centre, 205 -5462
TransCanada Highway
Victoria, 053 Fisgará SI

Christmas Celebration

One Dec 16,2002

Vancouver Aboriginal Centre

rnrwc snna,wacv coy..

4.9pm

1607E Hastings St.
Campbell River, 228 S. Dogwood St
St. Peters Anglican Church

Glum

285 Prideaux St.

Culture

For more information contas Nuu'chah.nuth Healing Nowt Staff: Vina Robinson @0507316271. Michael McCarthy @ 604-254 -9972 or604- 312 -6539, Shawn Sinclair@ 250-6163674,
Gerald Oesmau @ 413.7303.

The Nuu -chah -nulth Healing
Project have moved!

Contact Numbers will remain:
Phone: (250) 724 -3233
Fax: (250)723 -6010
Healing Project Staff that are miming include:
Joe Tom, Project Coordinator
Ray Stitcher. Senior Facilitator
Philip Lucas, Southern Region Facilitator
Gloria Peters, Southern Region Support Worker (Casual)
Clarissa Crowe. Administrative Assistant

Imo such a hated have and yet I
come invited. You have to choose ma
So many have chosen me over reality
and peace.

More than you hate me; I hate all of you
who have a 12 Step Program. Your
programs, your meetings, your HIGHER
POWER. All weaken or and I can't
function in the manner I am accustomed
I must lie hem quietly. You don't
me,
but I am growing. Bigger than
see
ever. When you only exist -1 may live.
When you live - I only exist. But am
and until we meet again, If we
here
I WISH YOU DEATH
meet again

AND SUFFERING!!!!

During an Early Childhood Forum held
last February 2002 in Quebec, Dr.
Frederick Turgeon gave a presentation
on childhood obesity. The following is a
summary of his seminar.
Obesity is a major factor for various
diseases, but it can be avoided. The
statistics below illustrate the current
situation in the world:

I

Submitted by Gloria Petro.
Residential School Healing Project

20 -25%

of Nauru

The prevalence

to register, or for more details at (250) 724-3233.

40%

Intake

Intake

Deadline

Review

OBESITY:

Dec 9

Dec

Dec 4
Dec 9

Dec 8
Dec 20

Nov 17
Nov 25

Nov IS
Nov 27

It

11

In children, the maximum growth of
fatty cells occurs between the ages of
5 and 7 years

If between

0

and 6 years, a child is

Jan 13

Jan 31

Feb 21

Dec IS
Jan 20

Dec

Feb 3

Jan 22

obese, he has 50% chances

Feb24
Mar 10

Marl

Feb 10

Mar

Marla

Feb N
Feb 24

If the

Mar 10

Feb 12
Feb 26
Feb 26

Mar 17

Mar 28

Mar

Mar 5

Apr 14
Apr 18
Apr 22

14

Apr 18
Apr 20
Apr 25

Mar 17
Mar 31

Apr2

of these programs, please
contact Gloria Peters or Ph lip Lucas at the Nuu -chah -nulth
Healing Project (250) 724.3233.

of staying

obese.. adult
has

p

.-relied

if

among

others sleep apnoea)

so

taking care of your feet:
Visually inspect me feet daily and look
for tom, blisters signs ofinfe.on or
changes in your feet.
Do
your own toenail, trim
Or callus. Have your podiatrist do
it for
Call your podiatrist if you have ingrown
toenails. Do not dig them out yourself
Do not check the temperature of water in
a
your feet. Your feet (and
hands)may not sense that the water is
too hot and you could sustain a serious
bum. Ten the water with your elbow

-

raw

-

...with

tom!.

High blood pressure
Imbalance of fat in blood

Anbous points

Co.- vascular disease

)

Psychological Effects:
Vary according to culture
Poor self-image

.

low self- esteeneguilUdisgust
Feeling of exclusion misunderstanding

instead.

-

Always wear properly fitting shoes to
prevent injury and to protect your feet.
Bring new shoes to your doctor to be
checked for fit.
Each time yahoo on your shoes, use
your finger to feel inside for foreign

objects.
Patients don. need a referral from their
family doctor to see podiatrist. For the
location of podiatrist near you, .111866-61

I

-FEET (DM.

woman.
70% to 80% chinos of staying
person is obese as

Ahousaht Holistic Centre

I.Reeognize problem in community
2. Preyed tan is always the best treat.ment
3, Prevention begins in childhood
4. Maintain an open, constructive and
positive in the family, support the
individual and be willing to talk about
it to decrease stress
5 Maintain an open, constmrrive and
positive in the community

upcoming events:
Monday night at the Ahousaht f061500 Centre. AA mans. 7:00 pm
Suicide prevention workshops: Wednesday, December II, 2002,
10:00am to 390 pm, lunch included. This workshop it for youth 12 and under but
we will not restrict anyone from attending. This workshop is made for Ahousaht
residents, it is our own way to prevent our people from completing suicide. Our
goal is specific; to prevent someone from committing suicide. Suicide in itself is a
private and secret project It can be prevented, it has been stopped before. We
would like to get this valuable information to our people, so they can help others.
life so precious,
So please make lime to attend the workshop.. only payoff is
not
aside
or wasted.
pay
is
a
life
is
pushed
may be saved. That is the ultimate
There are many of m that are survivors of suicide, it is time to stop this way out by
helping people rethink a better way of life or just to be alive now is so much better
for our First Nations people. the suffering is causes, the guilt feelings of how come
was not able to seta know, there are many signs or warnings.
Submitted by Corbett George, AND Works, Ahousaht

Make smart choices
Decrease fat consumption

Increase consumption

of fresh fruit,

vegetables and high fibre foods

Drink lots of water
Look for hidden fats: trans - fatty
acids, hydrogenated oils, shortening
THESE ARE SOME EXAMPLES OF

e

TYPICAL FAT CONTENTS:
5 French Fries
= square of butter
5 Chips -1 aquae of boner
I Donut =
square of butter
(Croissant- 5 to 7 squares of butter
I Biscuit - I square of butter

high calorie snacks
Invite children to out down their forks
often, to take small bites and to chew

1

artfully.

1

Engage in family sports and physical
fitness. Parents are excellent models

for their children.

Estes lean hamburger: 10% fat

of physical activities

Television
HERE ARE SOME FACTS ABOUT

Jan 10

(

DIET

of obesity among

Excess calories

Ian

them.

should be aware ofsona they may bef
identified aedocttaili the attention of
then,
family physician.
If you have drahl<s and suffer from
diabetic
B.C. Association
nPodianiata offers the folllmingdpl for

In addition to checku Ps, there are warning
signs that people
with diabetes

TREATMENT PRINCIPALS

children is rising rapidly and obese
individuals die at a younger age.
In 1998, the World Health Organization
(WHO) stated that the fundamental
causes of the obesity epidemic are
related to behaviour and lifestyle,
particularly around die
THIS IS A LIST OF THE CAUSES
OF OBESITY:
Genetic predisposition (evolution of
inherited behaviours and lifestyles)

Lack

Various respiratory problems

Social Effects:
Depending on environment: rejection,
discrimination, poor quality of life

Conducive Environment (fatty foods
man sugar are large pan of diet, etc.)
Maternal obesity

First Nations House of Healing
Intertribal Health Authority
1145 Totem Road, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 1H1

early recognition and immediateoeatment
of any feint related problems,"says Katie.

amputations B.C. podiatrist Dr. Timothy
Ti m
Kano says many of thon don't even
realize there's a problem bemuse they
suffer from diabetic neuropathy an
l'or,
impairment
of nave (unman deem
increased flood sugars. This often results
in hiss of faring if the feet.
`To nerves the feet are like burglar
alarm sensors. When the nerves function
normally afoot injury will activate pain
Mann and alert the person about, foot
probe !Mumpsthy Is hike having broken
alum sensors, which mans that foot
i juriescan go undeterred, "says Calk
left untreated, foot injuries like sores and
blisters could quickly
serious
infections that could travel W the kg and
result in leg loss."
Fortunately, may diaberes-relatedfmt
problems are predictable and thus preventable People with diabetes should have an
examination with a pedal
Io determine
and reduce- their risk of developing
diabetes- related foot complications. Risk
factors include loss of feeling in the feet,
loss of circulation to the feet, foot deformiry and prior history of foot troublr,
"The key to reducing the risk of ammo.
lions is regular foot screenings as well.

Depressive states

70% of women
65% of men

in Micronesia

noon Friday, November 22, 2002.

In any

United States

Island

Please contact Philip Lucas or Gloria Peters

If you are Interested

10 -25%

Aboriginals, inhabitants Even higher,
but there
of Pacific Islands and
Latin American
are no enact
figures

Lunch will be provided on both days, and dinner on November 29.

Program lobe announced
Professional Development
Single Parents Retreat
Conference

Western Europe

Eastern Europe
and the Mediterranean

& 30, 2002

End Date

% OF OBESE

Vancouver- The British Columbia
Association of Podiatrists is warning
B.C's 200,000 people living with diabetes
that it's what they can't feel (bateau hurt

Caw... wife.

Diabetes

INDIVIDUALS

Funding Is available for travel and accommodations,
please contact your (Sand Office for details.

Start Date

Watts

rrINM Columbian.* suffer daabetes-related amputations each year

Each year, more than 1,000 British

Certain cancers

REGION

Registration Is free! Everyone Welcome!

Two Spirited Haling Program
Couples Workshop
2 wk Male Intelao,rcional
3 wk Female Moose Healing Program
3 wk Mak Intense Healing Program
2 wk Seism! Abuse Female Program
Community Workers Training
Elders Training
2 wk Sexual Abuse Male

Janette

Submitted by

Location: Hupacasath Hall, 5323 River Road, Port Alberni

Program Name

I

CHILDHOOD OBESITY

Now

Start: 9:00 a.m. each day

Is

LOGO

Nursing Program

Nutechah -nulth
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Diabetes brings silent threat of amputation

to.

Dates: November 29

Nnamo Carman Services Bldg.

Our new address Is:
5120 Argyle St., Port Alberni, B.C.
(Next to United Carpet)

be possible.

Southern Region Conference:

Deadline for registration

Christmas Celebration
Thun. Dec 19, 2002
Rimini 6 Sharing ofNCN 4pm -9 pm

your life.
People don't take me seriously. They
take strokes seriously, heart attacks,
m diabetes, they take seriously. Fools
that they me, they don't know that
without my help. these things would not

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

Lonna.

Mon Dec 16, 2002
Christmas Celebration
Feasting& Sharing of NON 4pm -9 pm
Cadge

Christmas Celebration
Tues. Dec. 17, 2002
Feaslirg 8 Sharing ofNCN 4pm -9 pm

1

able to destroy all the good things in

"Where Am I Going from Here?"
(After the awareness of Residential School)

853 Fisgard St.

Vletora, Dale 8 Time

month

null

1

Crafts, eh.

2.&

When you wanted to die, didn't you call
WAS THERE!! love to make you
hurt
I love to make you cry. Better yet, l
love when I make you so numb you can
neither hurt nor cry. You can't feel
anything at all. This is true glory. will
give you instant gratification and all
ask of you is long -term suffering. I've
always been them for you When things
were going right In your life, you invited
me. You said you didn't deserve these
goad things, and was the only one who
would agree with you. Together we were
1

ata

Support Group

were lonely?

I

Victoria, 653 Fisgard SI

tJft

Alcohol I am your disease

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

Ha- Shüth -Sa

a

he

obese as an adult

Among Aboriginals, it has been
observed that a child born from an
obese mother has already staged to
accumulate her reserves of fat.

EFFECTS AND CONSEQUENCES
OF OBESITY/RISKS
Physical:
Higher risks of all cause of mortality

PREVENTION: THE BEST REM-

Regular hamburger: 35 %fat
I

McDonald trio

-

the average amount
in a single full day.

When you gain weight, insulin does not
function properly. Physical activity can
both improve and delay diabetes. 20 to
30 minuet, day of physical activity in
addition to regular activities are noun.
mended for children going to school.
Spend as little time as possible in front
of TV or at videos games.

FAMILY ADVICE
Recognize the problem
is

Prevention begins with educating the

of energy required

PHYSICAL FITNESS

Prevention

EDY

1800 calories. i.e.

the best treatment

parents
I

Breast feeding seems to decrease
obesity in children, but not necessarily
in all cases

Delay as long as possible the introduction of solid foods to baby's diet
Promote physical activity rather the
television
Help child develop good self -esteem
and find right solutions to overcome

Target families and schools for
appropriate intervention
You don't need to make big changes to
have an imps. Even drinking two
glasses of skim milk per day rather than
2% will help you to lose 10 pounds per
year.
Dr. Turgeon concluded with a quotation
from the PhD thesis of Bernard Roy on
the subject of aboriginal diabetes and
obesity.
Mr. Roy wrote that diabetes (obesity) in
aboriginal populations is the result of the
erosion of traditional lifestyles and the
and environmental changes that
predispose individuals to developing

.load

diabetes.
There are both stress on generations

the different stresses

Recognize the problem

discrimination minority status, etc.) that

of life
COMMUNITY ADVICE
Prevention

You are not obliged to finish your

Increase community awareness of risk
factors as well as the mans to reduce
the risks of obesity and its 0mplico-

Don't reward children with sweets or

of health promotion

(poverty, poor life conditions, cultural
disruption), personal problems Dank.
tial school syndrome, racism, sexism,

Fat meals as a family

plate

ions by way
programs

is the best

treatment!

increase stress and decrease the
individual's propensity to pay attention
to this physical health and condition,

lading

1.

to diabetes (obesity) in particu1

1
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Birthdays, Anniversaries & congratulations!'
Our grandson Sebastian lack 7
months now and crawling. Happy

elated birthday to; Oct.
gramma Iona lack (Kelthsmaht/
AUK"
Ahousaht); Oct. 10 -Aunty Aleta
Cooper (Kelthsmaht /Ahousaht/
Mohawk); Oct. 17 - Leona Louie
- Ladysmith; Oct. 30 - uncle
Lawrence lack: Louie (late: Doug
t
lack son - Ladsmith0 Nov. 17 gramme Maureen lack - KelthsmahttAhousaht. Baby Sebastian
lack gathered 13 of us at uncle Willies in Victoria to wish his aunty
Alta Cooper on Oct. 10. A very happy birthday! Stay in school

dria

1

P

J

aunty! Uncle Lawrence lade Loule plays lacrosse for Nanaimo
Raiders. They've one 3 games now against Victoria. Go uncle go!
Michelle Cooper's in grade I1 - Esquimalt High - Aleta Cooper
grade 10 in Esquimalt Matey Cooper grade 8 in Middle School
Rock Hights. Congrats to Marc lack on graduation. Nephew Bobby
Jack, Aunty Iona Miss's and loves you l'll come to Vancouver
soon to see you Bobby! Aunty Iona still works for Bayshore 4
years now! Keep smiling! This birthday wish is from all of as
Jack/Caaper/Ltaie Michelle, Frances, Sebastian, Mike,, Iona lack
and their father Mike and our new son in law Jon Marshman.

day! Love you! Your daughter

Happy belated Birthday
to Iona lack on Oct. I, Aleta
Cooper on Oct. 10, Lawrence
Jack/Louie on Oct. 30, Leona
Louie on Oct 17, Maureen lack
on Nov. 17.

Jeannine.
Grandpa.

of Bowden, Alberta.
Happy Birthday Jessica Amos of Calgary,
Alberta. From Wesa family of

Nov.

21

Bowden, AB.
Nov. 30 - Happy Anniversar), to Norma & Tim Taylor. From Wesa family in
Alberta.
Dec. 4 - Happy 225!
Birthday to my loving daughter
Kristin Wesa of Calgary, AB.
From Mom & Wok & Jared.
Dec. 13 - Happy Birthday to Vanessa Amos of
Calgary, AB. From Wesa fernily.
Dec. 21 - Happy Birthday Lisa Canlfdge. From Wesa

family.
Jan. 4

- Happy

Birthday

Sis! Norma Taylor. From Wesa

family.

lane -Nappy

Birthday
Fred.
From
cousin Thomas
Wade, Kristen & Jared Wesa.
Jan. 8- Happy Birthday
my nephew Thomas. From
auntie Geri Wesa.

would like to wish my
dad Tony Dick Happy Birthday
on Nov. 16. Have a awesome
I

R^ ti
rejr1

I

sgs

4./
a

happy 1st

Birthday!! Love

Daddy, Mommy and big sister
tool. Happy 1st Birthday
tiny our little curio plot
From the Livingstone and Ross
rm.dmas. grandpa.aunt es and
racla and cousins!

could tell mull baby his

nothing...
15 Nought

she knew it all

She was chasing her

first love

He made her promises he

Happy Birthday to little
sweetie girl, the little angel,
Smiley, grand- niece /granddaughter Destiny LivingstoneHamilton on Nos .2g. Hugs and
kisses from Grandma Annie,
Grandpa Dave and family.
I would like to say Happy
53id Birthday to my one and
only father Peter Frank Sr on
Nov. 22. With many more
birthdays to come in the futare._ love your daughter Kimberry and Craig.
To my niece Carmen
Agnes -Marie Dick down in

Happy Birthday
Carmennetta! on Nov. 17.
Your growing up too that girl

Victoria.

enjoy being young for as long
as you can. Love auntie Kim
and Uncle Craig.
To my nephew Jordan
Happy Birthday King Jordan on
Nov. 26 down in Victoria Love
Auntie Kim and uncle Craig.
To my wonderful Grand-

mother Irene Frank Happy
Birthday grandma "IP on Nov.
25. Did you say 21 again
grandma? Love your granddaughter Kimberley and Craig
Happy Anniversary to
my uncle Grant and Auntie
Matilda McCreath on Nov. 22.
Many more o come in the fulure and we wish you guys the
best of luck. Love your niece
Kimberley and Craig.

Happy
Birthday
wishes.... Lardy, Lardy, Lardy,
Lardy.... Happy Birthdayto our
lima, auntie Eva on Nov. 15.
Best wishes _From Barb, Dale,
Stephanie, Raven, Darien &
Logan.
We would like to take a
moment & wish my Ninny /our

From your friend Carol
Mattersdorfer.
Happy 38th Birthday to
my bro/cousin Anson Manson
John, proud son of my beautiful auntie Winnie Lorraine

didn't stop
o think if he was serious
pregnan
with his baby
she was messing up her life
ing to grow up
13

year.

15

prayer,

On Nov. 24, he will be
celebrating his life, and may
your wishes be granted. Love
John.

15

reasons why !care.

Don't let the world close out
an you.

You have years

a

head

of you

sis

Slow- Down"

Love always Michelle Cooper

Mom Aorta happy 32nd Binh day! on Nov. 22. With all our
love Dale, Stephanie, Raven,
Darien & Logan.

Happy 1st Birthday
wishes going out 10 our dear
grandson /our neph Caleb
Johnson on Nov. 26. Love always... grandma Barb, grandpa
Dale, aunties: Stephanie. Raven
& Dariaa & uncle Logan.
Nov. 11 - a life of celobratroeofnoireamistrength for
the perfect couple Mr. and Mrs.

Hudson Webster from Ahousat,
they shared at the dinner that
they have twenty -eight Years of
Sobriety. They area very happy
couple and accomplished lots of
tools throughout their sobriety.
So congratulations to the both
of you. Thanks for being there
for me. I love you bath so
.

much.

will

your his/ Carol Mattersdorfer.
Happy Birthday to my
nephew Teddy Jack, the one
with the new hair dew! Looking good my nephew and On
Nov. 29 he will be celebrating
his 29th birthdays* havea good
one and you take care of yourself now okay. I love you too
always remember that. Love
Auntie Carol Mattersdorfer.
Happy belated Birthday
o Auntie Effie Williams on
Nov. 19th. Love from your
nieces and nephews and grandchildren in Port Alberni. Love

you Auntie!
Happy 22nd Birthday to
Bob 'kip' Titian on November
26th. Lowe Mom.

Wedding
Announcement
Tammy Nookemus' wedding
time and place has been
changed to November 23,
2002, 2:00 p.m. @ Mehl
Mates.

Donald Michael Mattersdorf r
Proud son of Marie Donahue of
Ahousat
November 22, 2002
Happy Birthday to my one and
only
on this day we stand together,
you and I forever...
You took my heart away,
And twill keep yours close to

very day...
You area gift from the creator
my darling husband
I love you ever so much
Happy Birthday to you.
I still love you Donald Michael
Mattersdorfer
Yours truly, your wife Carol
Mattersdorfer and our children
ice have together.

HELP!
My Grandaughter, Lisa
Young has been missing
from Nanaimo since lune
29th, 2002. We are
extremely worded)

Love from Carol

Mattersdorfer.
Nov. 22 another birthday
wish to my cousin Peter Frank;
he

y

et-

5

Love Cassandra &

W.

-

e

Rapp, Birthday Aleta Cooper
on Oct. 10 written Oct 9 by
Michelle Cooper of
Kelthsmaht, Ahousaht,
Mohawk, she was asked to
read aloud to grade 11 class:
I

bridesmaids: Patricia Timmy,
Judy,. Jimmy, Veronica
Williams, Renee Fred, Melanie
Fred, Alicia Timmy; groomsmen:
Matthew Fred, Oswald Felsmet,
Lawrence Harris, Gilbert

Felsmen,Harry Fred, andRichard
W
Sam Na. Thank -you all for helping
and making our day extra special.
We would also like to thank Judy
loc. Cheryl Amos, Ron &
t Marlene Dick, Lillian Jensen,
laws Dick & Regina, Catherine
Watts, Tim & Norma Taylor,
But, you lake care of yourself
Sharon Tate, Jenny -ante Dick,
and each other. I hope your
hi Watts We
John McInnes,
smiling today. Until than have
we
have missed
if
apologia
a better day ahead of you and
We appreciate
anyone.
be mindful, that !cam about you
everyone's help and hard work.
my dear friend. Happy Birth- From Thomas Fred & Bella Ice
day and many more to come. (Fred).

tom:

until she found out she was

Happy Birthday to my
son Jason Williams onNov. 21.
Happy Birthday to my nephew
Lawrence Thompson Jr. Nov
18. Also tolason Edgar onNov.
16. From Mom, auntie Linda

Nov.9 -Happy Anniversary auntie & uncle Josephine
& Earl. From Geraldine Wesa

ñ

Happy Birthday

Tyrell.

f

R

G

We would like to thank friends
and familywhoshared our special
day with us on October 19th. We
would liken especially thank,
maid of honour, Eunice log: best
Cartridge;
Frank

be 53 years old.

1

hear

dd. you

that

care about all your children,
your grandchildren, and your
very much ambitious my dear
cousin. Always on the go. But
on this day, take a look at your self and offer yourself some mat

just for this moment for you
cousin. Happy Birthday cousin
and remember this always we

love you too. Love from your
relatives the Mattersdorfers

can't forget
this one! To my friend Edgar
Nov. 29

-

1

lames Smith, he will be losing
thirty something. Can't say I
didn't forget this 'canny friend.

If you have any
Information please call
me (250) 725-2765 or her
parents Don & Joanne
Young at (250) 758 -2037
or her Uncle RCMP
Constable Mike Martin at (250) 838 -0703 or the
Nanaimo RCMP at (250) 754 -2345. Thank You.
Chief Councillor Moses Martin, Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nations.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Lisa is 21 years old and was last seen in Nanaimo June 29th
about 2:00am leaving the Jungle Cabaret.
a -ate[ First Nations and dearly
She is
ember of Tla-qui
missed a by her family! We are afraid someone has taken her
with dangerous intentions. PLEASE HELP!
'This' a real concern to us and our people; said Moses
Martin. "It is real important to stress to the younger generaSon the importance of looking after family so this wont ever
l

happen again"

poets nook
Alcohol

1

Life Is so precious
Life

is so precious,

It's not just you; it's all of us
When my tears come rolling down,
Who is but really around?
lair at night so feeling all alone,

Wondering who should I telephone?
When my kids are all in bed,
I am mindful, of what I lust said
I love you, I tell them every day,
But, I still love to pray
Life is so precious
I have done the best Ivan. I see
Life is so tough today,
This is what I have to say...
Look after your loved ones today!
Because life is so precious,
To not one but, to all of us
God he with you,
I

Dedicated to our Late Bro
Lanny Ross 'Mahoy"

He has the strength of a leader
But, follows the weakness of his peers
He has seen the glory of victory
And now trails the fading light

Written from the bottom of my heart
Carol R. John- Mattersdorfer
Dedicated to one and all

Ile wonders down the street of sin
Dares to not look out
Won't walk out
Cant crawl out
Is the light too bright?
Ile can dance to the history of grand..
Chars

Prefers the dance of the Flashing lights
He knows the teachings
Wants the dungeons of torment
He wonders into the darkness
Dares not to look back
Won't walk back
Can't crawl back
Is the teacher too bright?
He tuts with the family
Drinks,ith his friends
He smiles with his successes
And cries with his failures
Still he wonders down the dark road
Will he data look back?
Will he dare walk back?
Will he dare crawl back?
Maybe there inn enough light

sister, auntie, wife, grandmother
and best
mother. I have the
opportunity to be able ...hare with
everyone how proud and honored am
of how we sometimes can go through
life and not know if we have acmes
Oohed things with what our purpose is.
My youngest daughter is Tracy Amos
and she shared with me her feelings. A
proud mother Marge Amos.

Mall,

1

Remember When...
Remember when I was a toddler?
You sang to me every day on your
way to work.
I remember the songs you sang.
Remember when I was a teen and we
had troubles.
I was kicked out at the age of 16.
Little did I know, you were showing
me tough love?
And when I was a mother to be, you
were always there for me.
Now that I'm a mother, I understand
what your intension were,
and still are, to be the best Mom that
can

r

be.

Mom, I would never change you for
any other Mother
on this earth, because you were, arc,

Still With Me

I'll

Lanny, you left us r soon
You were our warrior;
you tyred.so hard even with
all the things that were
hempen,. you.
The steep mountains
you were ptaa g,
you did not give

you hole springtime
When the im begins to thaw
I'll see you in the pictures
Thar
Thar hole children draw

see

I'll

sm you in the

sells
That roll

We remember

on every

sea

And most of all
I'll see you
In all digs best in

W.

your

loving ways.
your sense of

me

You'll

humor.
Me smile you left wit

from the smallest

be with me

completely
Wherever I may go
As you have been there
always
To help me lam and grow
And though I cannot touch you
I know that youre mill there
In all the lose you gave now
In all we've come to share.

your (mily and friends,
to the

oldest.

had respect for all people and
search for puke wherever it was
You

lacking
even when you were not well,
Land tall even when it was hard to
err.

AUTHOR UNKNOWN
Name withheld by reeves.

Your deep love and raring ways for all

Forever in our hearts,

your family will continue in our hears.
We will not forget you and you live on
in our hearts und all the memories yon

Luxy,, Mary, Derrick.
Ile and baby Oz

us

Shoot for the moon and (boor miss,
you will be among the stars.
Until our meet again our brother.

Thanks for the nice words of thought,
It is something I caught.
I will hold on to those words in the
memory

of my bones...
To all my family, friends

Love you eternally and faithfully
from your sisters and brothers.
We

and relatives,
Co- workers thanks for giving me
The strength to carry on...
To another beautiful day to have my

.

beside me, behind me and in front of me.
I love you all!
Until then take care of yourself and each
other.
Written from the bottom of my heart,

Carol Mattersdorfer.

I am a

Lanny Ross "Mahoy"
Nov. 26, 1956 -Feb. 25, 2002

November 26, 1956 February 25, 2002

children

love you too.
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MY SON

This poem is dedicated to all my family
and especially my honey Shawn lack
I made him my best friend,
Ile became my worst enemy,
I Nought I was blind and naive,
It's my drunken eyes that I couldn't see.
Ile bothers at during the day
He's in my nightmares when I sleep
I thought only he can make me happy,
All he did was make me weep.
I used him to rid of all my pain,
Instead he made me not even feel.
Thanks to everyone in the treatment,
They gave me proper tools to heal.
Alcohol is not a person,
It' s a sickness, only can make it go,
Thanks to my higher power,
It's something everyone should know!
If you don't spread the word,
The problem can only get worse,
It will spread over any village,
Like disease of killer curse.
Written by Leah Titian Ahousat BC
Written September 15,2002

-

and will always be
the best Mom there can ever be.
I thank you for teaching me everything that I know.
For being patient and having the
ability to forgive me,
when I hurt you the most.
For teaching me about all my responsibilities for being a parent and a
respectable person.

especially thank you for teaching
e my culture.
Always remember Mom that I will
always Love you no matter what,
because you have taught me, to
always forgive and work on prob-

In Loving Memory of Violet S. Lucas
Our dearest mother Violet
As you are always in our hearts your dearly
Missed by your family and friends
Mom want to thank you for raising us up
So well thanks for doing a terrific job
Now as we are mother's we as your daughter's
Its our turn to show our children the
Best way of life for there future and be
There at any time, as you did for us.
As every year goes by on your special birthday
The light will always shine with the most
Beautiful smile that you gave to us, family, and friends.
Morn I will always love you.
God Bless and take care.
I

Love always your daughter Gail W.

I

lems.

Not to walk away and forget.
very special person in my
life and am very
grateful to you for always being by
my side to lecture or just to sit and
talk.
Because I understand now that it is
hard work to be a parent.
I am very sorry for all the hurtful
things that came out of my mouth

You arc

a

1

while

I

was growing up.

Love always Tracy

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED
Usma Nuu- cauh -nulth family and Child Services Program. in partnership
with Ministry of Children and Family Development, Is seeking an adopthe home for 2 siblings (ages 5 and 6 years of age) from the Tla -o-quiaht First Nations. Both children are healthy individuals and both are
social children. An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol
exposure. behavioural management. and the ability to work with children that may have attachment issues is an asset. Please contact Donna
Lucas for more information at (250) 724-3232 or at our TOLL -FREE
NUMBER -877 -722 -3232.
1

Family Ties

- Ucluelet

are pregnant or have a young baby, come visit our exciting program!
We offer weekly drops. with topics and guest speakers of interest to new parents
As an expectant mom, you can receive individual counseling and nee nutritional

If you

supplements. Where? Family Ties, Davison Plata, Ucluelet. When? Every
Tuesday from 10:30 am to 12:00 per. How? Drop in or call: Sarah Hogan (outreach Counselor) 726 -2224 or Kelly Drabit (Public Health) 726-4242.

,
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Announcements

Mount Currie Band Members

,

?u-yaqh-mis
Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
In your life such as Marriage. Divorce, Birth. Death, Name Change
and especially "Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council
office Is just as important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and
bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenience.

II

Chief and Council Elections January 27, 2003, with
nominations on December 15, 2002. OFF RESERVE
members please submit a current mailing address
before December 22, 2002 to receive a ballot. Submit
to MCB Office: PO Box 602 Mt. Currie, BC VON 2K0
or call 604-894-6115 OR 604 -894 -1733 (Janice Pierre)
E:mail mcb @whistlerweb.com

Fax: (250)

Ditidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366 Fax:

(250) 745 -3332

340 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M8

PO Box

y0-

Ehattesaht
1- 888 -761

-4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

1- 877 -232 -1100

Fax: (250)

670 -1102

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

fl

Hupacasath First Nation
PO Box 211 Port

Fax:

(250) 724 -1232

Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

Huu-ay-aht First Nation
1- 888 -644 -4555

Fax: (2501

728 -1222

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 1130

(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1)0

Mowachaht

/ Muchalaht

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP

1(0

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
Ifa child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there Is no medical
coverage Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR I'AYMENTOF MEDICAL
VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) Iwo very important medical factors
apply.
a. The child
under the parent medically, for only three months; and
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered under
the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
by the provincial medical
attendance ate poet secondary institution that

hawed

1250) 332 -5908

332-5907

Fax: (2 501

40 Zeballos, B.C.

VOP

6- 8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards!

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

Tia- o- qui -aht First Nations

r

(2501725 -3233 Fax: (250) 725 -4233

a:7n

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726 -4230

Fax: (250)

PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR

726 -4403

PO Box 1218 Port

724-4385

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Uchucklesaht Tribe
PO Box 1118 Port

Ha-Sa

3A0

1- 888 -724 -1225 Fax: (2501

(250) 724 -1832

addresses ofNss- shah -nulth (NCN) members who
the
paper.
Ile -Sbli l -Sa is her for Nuu -shah -nulth memare NOT receiving
bers. If you want to receive Ha- ShiltIESa please send name (including your

HaShilthSa is looking for

middle name or initials) to:

Tseshaht First Nation

Stan the process Mime

Moiety! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
or the NTC Registry Office
Questions to bedirectedtothe land
Robert Clue°, CD -NYC NIHB Program Supervisor
724-5757.

2A0

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383

\

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
First Name:

Initial:

to Ha- Shilth -Sa
Moving? Mail
lo:
or e
bashilth @nuuchahnulth.arg

,

Last Name:

Mailing Address:
City:

Fax: (250) 724 -1806

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
The Ahousaht Fishing Corporation is now seeking a crew for the Spawn-onKelp Fishery 2003.
Please note that there are changes in this notice, it should read as follows:

PO Box

699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

- aetww.v.ur_a .z::`w &allyáeletetl ro

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council requires a professional accountant skilled in
directing, managing, and continuously improving the accounting, budgeting, Priam
dial reporting, fiscal planning and control of a large organisation. Headquartered in
Port Alberni, the position also acts in a "global" support and development role to 14
member First Nations and subsidiary entities.

Must meet the Insurance Company approval
Must have a Driver's license - Class '5'
Must have experience on a Seine Vessel and experience in
Commercial fishing (Spawn -on -Kelp)
Must keep track of hours of casual labour (i.e. harvesters)
Must keep log book of daily activities
Must have MED Al and A2 plus Radio Certificate
Must have first Aid Ticket - Level 1 (St John's) - The requirement
will be at least 2 crew members with this ticket)
Must be available from Day 1 to one month after harvesting B Clean -up/
storage of gear
Must have own gear for the fishery
Must adhere to AFC Personnel Policy
Must work with the Administration Manager/Board Member
Knowledgeable of WCB requirements
Must be on vessel at all lines (if there Is not alternate)

Reporting to the Executive Director. this senior management position is pan of a
team responsible for Me efficient operation of the Tribal Council. This includes the
management of multiple funding agreements; long -term strategic planning; and,
provides analytical support to departmental managers and the Executive of the
Tribal Council.
The successful candidate must be a CA, CGA, or CMA with 5 to 10 years of reles ant "hands on" experience. The position requires excellent public speaking and
written communication skills as well as demonstrated computer knowledge of
financial software applications. Experience working in a First Nations environment
would be considered

anus.

Qualified candidates are requested to submit their resume, references and, salary
expectations no later than 4:30 pm, October 29, 2002 to Florence Wylie, Executive
Director, either by Fax. (250) 724 -1907 or email I :ru mourner, n.rm.ora (Word 97
attachments accepted) or delivered to P.O. Box 1383, fort Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
INVITATION TO TENDER
NTC Staff Christmas Party

Class '5' driver's license (preferred - we need at least 4 crew members
with a driver's license)
Must have experience in commercial fishing (Spawnon -Kelp)
Must have good seamanship (i.e. tieing knots, tiring up vessel, etc )
Must have own gear for the fishery
1st Aid Ticket - Level 1 (St John's) - The requirement will be that at
least two crew members will have this ticket
Closing date:
28,
at 12:00 noon
Diver's Certificate - WCB Certified (preferred)
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council CHRISTMAS PLANNING COMMITMust be available from Day 1 to one month after harvesting and the
TEE will be accepting bids from groups /individuals to provide set up
clean -up /storage of gear
Must adhere to the AFC Personnel Policy
and dean up of the Maht Mahs gym for the NTC Staff Christmas
Board members will short list the applicants. The Administration Manager
- dinner on Thursday December 5, 2002. (Clean up will be to the
will contact only those on the short list There will be interviews for the
conditions as outlined by Tseshaht rental agreement).
Skipper and crew members. The interviews will take place In the Res Tech
Tenders must be in a sealed envelope and received by the Christmas
room in *housed Each applicant will be reviewed according to experience
Planning Committee at the NTC Office by November 28, 2002, 12:00
in the commercial fishery.
noon
Please put all this information and your skills on your resume, as this will
Disclaimer: The Lowest Tender will not necessarily be accepted.
help the Board members decide on the shortlist. The Board members will
Phone: 724 -5757 Drop off bids to NTC Office (5001 Mission Rd).
also meet with the selected skipper and crew members prior to the fishery.

the mailive linty
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Requirements for Harvesters:
Must notify the Administration Manger of availability if interested. These
are an on call positions. (The Board members will not interview the
harvesters but will select a lost for the Administration Manager to follow).

he

Requirements for Kelp Harvesters:
you are in the business of Kelp Harvesting Please contact the office
writing with your price. It has been decided that if you are an outside
contractor for the Kelp Harvesting, then we would like to draw up an
agreement between the AFC and the Kelp Harvester
If

In

't

Requirements for the Cook:
We will be hiring a cook for the Spawn -on -Kelp season Please send In
your resume with a 1 week sample menu
Cook - need to ensure that there is food for all three meals as well
as snacks throughout the day.
Ensure that there is enough pots & pan, cutlery, plates, etc
Order food (to work along with the Administration Manager).
Cleans - ensures that the whole area is clean, as well as the dishes,
Pots 8 Pans, etc
Must adhere to the AFC Personnel Policy
Flexibility of working days. The pay will be $150.00 per day. (There
may be days when the vessel is lied up, the crew is working around
home or travelling to pick up gear. This will be at the discretion of the
skipper).
The Ahousaht Fishing Corporation is guided by principles set up in our
Policy Manual. ( a quote from the policy manual):
Fishing opportunities will first be provided to members of Ahousaht First
nation; second, to Nuu -Chah -Nulih member Nations; third, non -N.T.C.
member Nations.
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Please drop on your resume at the Ahousat Administration office or
faxisend to the Ahousaht Fishing Corporation, Attention: Marion
Campbell /Administration Manager.

Phone:
List your NCN First Nation:
may _
Change of address (annal is your five
In
keep
as informed fyour address!
New
Subscriber?
Jr's
tayou
up
O
Reminder

t

Apt. 4:

Postal Code:

Uduelet First Nation

- q i- cah- to -mis

November

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

flukes

Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO
(2 501 670-2338 Fax (250) 670 -2339

Requirements for the Crew:

Important Notice to all Nuu- aNah -nuth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

(250) 283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335

Nuchatlaht First Nation
PO Box

If you live off -reserve and want to receive Information so you can
take part In the election, make sure your name and address are
registered with the Band Office.
Call today, (250) 761 -4155 or write.
Electoral Officer, Ehattesaht Tribe, Box 59, Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

avant

Ka:'yu:' k't'h' /Che:k'ties7et'h'

4

Ph.

Ehattesaht Tribe is preparing for a Nomination Meeting
to elect Chief and Councillors.

2A0

Hesqulaht First Nation

(250) 724 -4041

e

EHATTESAHT

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

General Delivery

November 21, 2002 - Page 17

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

Ahousaht Fishing Corporation

There will be a General Band Meeting
1:00 p.m. @ Band Hall
Sunday, December 1, 2002

670 -9696

t

Career Opportunities

-

Requirements for the Skipper:

Ucluelet First Nation members

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563

Ha-Shi/th -Sa

wilt m tem.

1EI

dAk-.i.:

Deadline Date for Skipper: November 22, 2002
(Interview Date'. November 29, 2002).
Deadline Date for Crew Members: January
(Interview date: January 10, 2003).

M.! da a.dmoiroily)Dena you
reit child Lhe,Mamt,o
Aild Imo.Moo drop ihrermahamope Ai,prho,purershwN am,hmr
glut el,spr.wra {an nr ou Na eaaóurn
hamon AUdwA.: your dJNroW roamu.. to our youth

Whon your

6, 2003

alas knhim£ Who do^ you aNNdo re. Ice

What did your

Ha- Shilth -Sa
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Klecko's - kekoo

Community Events
and Celebrations

A Thank You Note!
I, Sharon Charlie,

of Ahousat

Band,

would like to thank the following
people: Parents Frank Charlie & Bertha
wife Brothers: Michael Charlie and
wife Tory:
Tracy: Reggie Charlie, Sister:
Connie Charlie, My kids. Aaron
(loco Bryton & Shanice Smith. All
my cousins, friends, and other family
embers for the support and love you
have shown me for the lam 8 months
while was attending Sprott-Shaw
Community College. November 22,
2002 I will be graduating from my
Medical Office Assistant Program;
therefore, l will receive a diploma. Abeg
thank you to my dad for picking me up
and driving me to class everyday. Sly
1

sisters for helping with taking care of
my kids. Sly brother and sister -in -law
for being there when I needed to get
away for the day or night. My mom for
being available when I phoned and
bugged her even at work. My friends for
encouraging me to finish the program.
To the staff at the some thew Community College in Victoria thumbs up to
the staff - very friendly environment,
very qualified staff. A big thank you to
their advisors Roberta Kayter and
Spencer heating for the guidance you
have given me. Thank you again to all
of you for helping me with my goal in

life.
In Respect, Sharon Charlie

Kieco! Kieco! Ahousaht First Nation
On September 3, 2002, our son Swann
Campbell was injured while helping his

shown to us. Thank you Louie for
driving Frenchie to Victoria and staying
with us. Thank you Eva for supporting
sitting with us when he was In the
hospital. Thank you Brenda for meeting
Swann and at the hospital - it lifted the
load greatly knowing I
alone
there. Thank you Angus for being there.
Many thanks to Fred Adams for
responding so quickly, Gord Campbell
for helping carry Swann, James Swan
for driving the ambulance, Sky -lark
George for driving the bat. Joe and

Vera Little for the help at the dinner,
Moose and Bonnie for the help at the
dinner, Rosie Swan for coming to the
hospital, Cindy Dennis for the lunch and
the coffee at the hospital, lean and Lisa
for coming to the hammy* see Swann
before he was flown out to Victoria.
Special thanks to Wesley and Wally
Smith, Tony Williams Ir., Chamelle
Dick. Cassandra Thomas, Sabrina
Williams, Arid and Tanis Campbell,
Nicole Frank, Sammy Adams Ill for
cleaning and mopping the T-Bird Heil
(these kids are all under 121 Special
thanks tome cooks and the help given
during the supper. Thank you Dave
Frank and Louie Joseph for the earth
Mad ceremony at the house.
Thank you Ahousaht for all the help
given while my son was in the Victoria
General Hospital.

Anita Campbell for taking us shopping,
Louie and Sal Frank for all the help,
Moe -Hap Frank for watching the girls,

Sincerely, Francis and Michelle
Campbell, Swann Francis Campbell

dad work on the boat. He was going to
get tools for his dad and fell 12 feet and
hurt his foot and his head.
We would like to thank our parents,
Louie and Eva Frank and Angus and
Brenda Campbell for all the support

1

wail

want my sons Todd, Craig, Scottie, my
parents Brian and Marge Amos, my
sisters Adrienne, Roberta and Tracy to
know that Ian thankful for all of you
being there for me all the time. I know
that I have put you all through a lot of
sleepless nights. Always wondering if I
I

mo.k. or if l am even alive. lam so
glad never got the !gold you só s
because I know couldn't have handled
that. Hove every single one of you and
I am proud that you are my family.
Mom, dad, l love you for always looking
after me. Taking me in every time was
1

I

1

hoar Adrienne, I love you for being my
big sister. Always phoning, checking,
listening, and understanding me.
Roberta I love you for not judging me on

When

I

had fun on the boat!

We went on a boat I had fun then
everytime we went on a wave had fun
my dad had fun too. My mom was
erred and so was my brother, l could
not wait tell we
Ahousat. 1 got to
my grandpa Edgar, got to see my
grandma
a
Rhoda and 1 saw my grandpa
Hudson and a dog her name is Lady. I
w my grandpa Brian and my grandpa
1

get,

1

Willy and my grandma Hilda and my
grandpa Stare and my grandma Ian to

and saw

Josh and saw Patsy. !saw
my uncle Keith and I saw
and
Pam I went on a ferry and just a boat.
In Victoria 1 saw Courtney saw Trine
and Christian and my uncle Sun and my
auntie Ramona. On the other side 1 have
a picture of me and my mom on the
boat.
By Shawl Charlie.

Deli.
1

have made. My little sister,
love you for giving me your

the choices

I

Tracy
wisdom along with your love. To my
wonderful boys. Todd. Craig, and
Scottie for giving me hugs and kiss.
and not for giving up on me as your
mother. To my auntie Trudy, my
cousins Daisy, Yvonne, and Bonnie and
to my brother John love all of you for
allowing me to talk to you, for listening
to me and for caring enough to ask how
Ian doing. Today 1 an willing to take
what life has to offer me because have
all of you as pan of my life and family.
I love all of you and
thank every one of
you.
Lave your mother, daughter, sister,
niece, and cousin Juanita Amos
1

1

1

Dear Ile- Shilth -So.
[would like to take this time to
thank you for sending me the IlaShilth -So. Because, we live so far
away from family and friends and
our cultural heritage, it is a pleasure
to have some son of communication, so we aren't totally lost.
Living away from home is not an
easy task, here in Alberta there are
so many jobs, and it isn't like us to
mm down work. But we all miss
our family and friends in the Port

Alberni area.
Kleco Kleco Kleco
Geri Won
Bowden, Ab.

Arts

silver, copper, gold engraving, stone setting. Comm Gordon Dick by phone 7239401.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you
rested in native carvings such as,
are
coffee table tops, clanks, plaqua. 6"
canoes, lava message for Charlie
Mickey at 724.8609 or c/o Box 40,
Mullen B.C. VOP 2A0
WANTED: Hide for school projects.
Call Julia Landry @724 -0512 lady
weekdays).
FOR SALE: Black Hair - 12" to I
Phone. 830 -0468.

November 23, 2002 starting at 11:00 am

Atleo Family Reunion 2003
The Theo Family is planning a Family Reunion! It has been 13 long years since our
last Family Reunion.
We would like to get together again, to renew family ties, meet 'new' family
embers and just reconnect. Any family members from the 'late Victor Titian
Sn'; late. Roy Haiyupii ;late Edna Joseph' and George Shamrock Atleo please
contact: Rebecca Atleo by small nico cedar alberni net or 070 2390(evenings),
Keith
670 -9614 or Anne Atleo at 670 -9580. Lars make it an event to
remember. The tentative date would be the May Day long weekend- Please let us
know what you think!

r.

Anna

For Adults, ADHD Can Stunt Life
Fidgety, lazy, impulsive, unable to
hold a job - are these signs of ADfID?
If you're an adult, they are. And too
may adults go untreated.
If your idea of someone who has
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD) is a school -age boy or girl who
can't sit still in class, can't complete
assignments, distracts other children,
talks inappropriately, and has poor
impulse control, then you're missing a
big pan of the ADHD picture.
"About 5% of school -age children have
ADHD, but this is a chronic condition, it
aren't go away, and what we see is that
as many as two-thirds of children with
ADHD will become adults with
ADHD;" says Oscar Bukstein, MD,
associate
to professor of psychiatry at the
University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center's Western Psychiatric Institute
and Clinic.
For adults, untreated ADHD is a
particularly nasty condition. Children
with behavioral problems may go poor
marks and have difficulty fitting in with
others. But many adults with ADHD
have to deal with difficulty holding jobs,
financial problems due to poor decision
making, substance abuse, and troubled
interpersonal relationships.
Trouble at Home and Work
"Most adults with ADHD are not
hyperactive, but they may seem fidgety
and verbally impulsive," says Bukstein
"Family troubles are common because

simultaneously cope with other ondidisueh as learning disabilities, mood
sorders, anxiety, and more."
"Many emote with ADHD are labeled
lazy, incompetent or stupid," says
Bukstein. "The tragedy here is that
many people still don't know that this
very treatable problem can affect
adults," says Bukstein. 'It's even worse
than adults who have high blood pressure or diabetes without knowing it
because these people live with the
ongoing damage their whole lives."

these people may say stupid things and
forge birthdays and anniversaries and
have trouble at work. We often see
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According to the report, which used
data collected in 1997 -98, about one -half
of the 1.6 million school -aged children
diagnosed with ADHD have been
identified with an accompanying
learning disability. And this also
appears to hold The of adults.
"This report reinforces what the leading
scientific matrons have been telling
s all along," says Clarke Ross, CEO of
Children and Adults with Anention1,0i. Hyped., tty Disorder, or
(RADII. a nonprofit support group.
"Nearly 70% of those with ADHD
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weddings/grads etc. Call 250-723 -8819
or email: lady _l&p_SS®haluiiLcan.

Pen Alberni, B.C.
Call Renee

Noma 723-2843

II

s

painting etc.

Wean.. Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020

Port Alberni Transition House

7242223

or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center,
Help Line for Children - 310 -1234

Wanted: Nuu -chah -nulth women that
would liketojoinmy excitingteamofMary

lax

dismantled. 7'/: "x
16' &71/2x12
x 19' Timbers. 6'
26' totally laminated.
All creosoted wood. Ila' piling 1 plag.
Call Willie Sam (250) 723 -2145.

For Rent: 3 bdrm basement suite. All
utilities included. Shared backyard.
Close to all amenities. $700 /too.
723-0308

Computers for sale: Ater aspire, w116
MB Ian. monitor, keyboard, speakers,
use $500. KDS Geared by MSI, w/32

Me HD, monitor, keyboard, speakers,
mouse -SI500. Unity ell Cash Register w/
scanner,.so0waeSI500. ContactEd Van
Green igena250-725-0478(eve)or250726.5116 (cell) or Mary Matin 250-725 -

8283 (cell).
For sale: Custom built food can with
grill, deep fryer, sink, waterpumP, and
lots of storage. I owner. $6500, obo.
724 -4383

FOR SALE - band new, never used
medical examining table. Brand -Bond
616 with short base. Upholstery is black
rating $1348
anybody Interested
please contact: Tricia Moms. Community Saone Manager for !kohl
(250) 745-3331.

Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.

the Tseshaht Administrative Buildings,
Pon Alberni. For more information call
the Tseshaht First Nations Office at
(250) 724 -1225.

FOR SALE:

3

55

sides smoked fish,

vacuum packed, $25 each Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Call 723 -0740
or 720 -2139.

For Sale: 36.6' combination Troller
Gilinetter. "Joker A ". No license.
Asking $16,500.724-1105

LOPING BAY CONVENIENCE STORE.
Open Year round! Located on Macon@
(250
Reserve. Status cigs available.
726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.

-

For Sale: 38 I/2 ft "C" license 5450.00
a foot. Donald Mundy (250) 720-5841

Bern
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Sweepy's Cleaning Services: Samantha
Gus Need some Cleaning donee Don't
have enough tine? I'm offering my clean
ins services at good rate you can give
call @ 723 -7645 or leave message
@724
e
-2763. Windows, dishes, swoons.
ing. laundry, wails, shelves, etc. Custodial/
Janitorial certified. Commercial house
keeping/ home making certified & Food
safe

Jda clmarRk
.Noanweat Cane ,.11niwa ráatrae

505' Izsú1P,2a.enI:

ne-.
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Small blue suitcase owned by Hereditary
Darlene Nookemus comalning 2 sets
of dialed feathers black, red & white. 2
eagle design, 2
head bands, shawl
veswl wmuu-ay-ahI written on the back
plain, I necklace w /blue trading Mason
1

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At

(Duncan)

(I

ziand/or teach basket weaving, carving,

FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay

(Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.

GENA SWAN CEDAR ARTS AND
CRAFTS & floral arrangements for

For Sale: Beautiful Naive Design Dress.
New condition. Size 5.7. 724 -3049
13'',141/4 "x23' & 13 x 141/4x35' CREOSOTE TIMBERS. Laminated. Could be

.

FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller. Cell Robert Sr (250) 724-4799

Yvonne

hems, etc., etc. Ire. 723- 8890,

Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following:

phonetics - for meetings, research
projects, personal use. Hourly rates
Phone Harry Lutas at 724 -5809.

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,

Tsawaayuus

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made
loader,..* buns &pies. Pick up or delivery in P.A. 723 -6983.

Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office, or
LOST: at Alex Williams Memorial
community. Classes can have pro 24 stuPotlatch on Sept 1492 ®the House of
dents. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
- Huu-ay -aht in Peelleaa Bay.
7262604 for more information.

packed (by the sides), bags
Call 250- 724 -6341.

@250 -748 -1411

& Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERY ONE IS WELCOME. cuukleco.
EaSvontratarorrCergfiedLinprist

wheelchairs etc.. Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Read, Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus
at 724 -1225

Zodiak & 20 Bombard Explorer. Call Lao Manson at (250)
725 -2662 for more information.
7

UtO

Tatoesh

pm. (Bring your own

as

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Ropo - no lie. 40' fiberglass- Et-freezer troller.
Fully equipped. Freezer system only 2
years old. Harold Little (250) 670.2477.

;;:l

7 pm to 9

Wanted Medical Equipment such

interested. From Beach Canoe to 40
tooter. Call Harry Lucas 724 -1494.

For Sale: 25' Mark

n,awrra.

Nights.

& forest. Quid area. 5110,000
Call for more info: (250) 725 -3482.

of ocean

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or each how to build canoe for anyone

FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum

Chums Catering

Hell, Language Instruclor -

HOUSE FOR SALE to TEN member on
Esowista Reserve. Good condition, views

Kay Independent Sales, not pyramid. For
more information please phone me,
Rosslee Brown @ (250) 385 -9906.

FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, vats
toques. Will take orders. Please call

fCL 9

at Hupacasath

call

24 ft aluminum skiff. Brand new Honda
Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking $8,000. Call
Joe David at 250 -725 -3320 9 am - 11 am
or 6 pm - 9 pm

V3L3C5,
For Sale: Native painting. Cell Bruce
Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

f

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

colt taule, std sz. computer stand

s

slur

Call Nowt Celeste John.
area decaimaren homestead can or
Email: lady brave 05 @holmail.com

,.724 -1494 or

In MSword

Marine
s

'

lap top computer

(black), 14" AST computer color monitor, round kitchen table with 2 chairs (ex<client condition) Pon Alberni area only.
Call after 4:37 pm (250) 723 -9706.

and bear teeth. Weald: whale teeth,
whale bones, mastodon ivory and
blue cobalt trade beads. Lv. msg. For
Stem & Elsie John at 604 -833 -3645 or o'
o 0141 -720 6" St, New Westminister BC

First Nations Graphics.

Hart' loan. at
louse eolar .aR.ai net

governments). contact

LWe also need cultural entena'arment
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655

For sale:

6,MOUSaht,B.cyVOR tAB
141aphone:250-670-9546
Work a: 250-670-955519569
For Sale: caned whale teeth. whale bones

Jacky Ctraphics

Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Constitutions

arise

7191

Box

tij¡a

Silvered° 5spV6- Dark blue,

specializing in Maquinna Ilan Earrings
Availableto leach at wnferencesand work
shops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819

6-.Aa-.eaaae..an.ae

aI

¡

Ches.,

$10,000. Call Bill at 724 -3809 or 720-

George G. John Jr.

J

ADIID combined with other problems,
such as depression and learning disabilby

200I

Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material

Original Dimling, avinga (moon Iumm
and plaques). Wateitnis' prints md few
mans available. Ph: (250) 670-2438Cal. (250) 735 -0790 Or e mall
wihayagacik.ú)yahm.cmn

COUGAR
PAINTING
L

beam...

km, V6, new tires, new rear
under warranty, $15,000. Call 723 -0687 for
more details.
For Sale: 1989 Honda Civic SI, sunroof.
red, 5- speed. $4500 obo. 724 -4383

1

For Sale: 1997 GMC Safari van.

Traditional Artist

,,

aw

FOR SALE: 1999 GRAND AM: 51,000

kumfika

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad

. ,

)

G

7191

Twa0en1ArW4

,¡

Phone 220 -2211

4462.

33' Du e out for sale
le

Moo rmW PRESENT THIS
ww at 99
COUPON & SAVE

L
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FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 754

lames Swan''. Wihayaga>c1A

SWOPS' WITH MIN. 5160.
ORâ2SOFF WITH MIN.5250.

TRUCKS - RV'S BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway
v
8

CARS

111.4131.100r.S.0 'FOR=

6:.1.'tlnhL'Bá1LRi

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port AIberm, NC. Phone: (250) 724 -3975

For Sale: 1992 Rustler 5's Wheel, 27 1/
2 feet long. Sleeps 6. Good tond.
$12,500. Call Bill at 724 -3809 or 720-

e_

720-6318

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

Automobile cleaning and renewal

8140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR IRO.

Classifieds
tell.

D8,N1 Autoclean
'We'll do your dirty work"

pen & paper). Parenting Skills for Parents

...The.

continued from page 19

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

Automotive

Two 1999 Safari Vans - 7 passenger, excellent condition - $12,000 each (0130)
& A 1914 19- passenger propane Ford $5000 (500) - contact 11511706714g or
fax (250)726 -2488

elw

moms to rent, by the day, week or
month Very reasonable rates for Room
& Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more information
phone 723 -6511.
has

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes
of baskets. Weaving classes are held
throughout the year. For more infantalion phone 4160529. Address box 863

rnittn van,.

Page 19

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

TatTato°sh. Monday and Wednesday

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

-

Miscellaneous

Low mine. Warranty. Call 250- 670 -9549
after 3:30 p.m. Karen Frank.

-

To the descendants of the late John Thomas.
A reunion dinner will be held starting at 4:00 pm on December 7,
2002 at Susan Johnson's home in Victoria.
Contact 250 -726 -7721 for more information.

November 21, 2002

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE: Made to order silver and
gold jewelry, nails, bolo ties, hand carved
with west coast designs Tim Taylor 1250- 735 -0924, 1034 Emote Place, Pon
Alberni B.C.
FOR SALE: Native designed Jewellery;

An invitation to all Nuu- chah- nulth -aht,
THOMPSON FAMILY NAMING CEREMONIES
(Art Thompson and Amy Thompson -Campbell-)
at the Alberni Athletic Hall in Port Alberni

-

Aaanmiwklou (apex) - SmLSnad OOROOut 1627C Peninsula Road, Ucluelet,
B.C. Pizza, Chicken, Ribs & Ice Cream.
Open 7 days a week from I I:30am lOpm. Deliveries alter 5:30pm, Tel : 7262221. Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy
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Find out what your billing agencies
ladon and
won't tell you about
to
does
it
mean
Pivatization - What
r4-

Comsat (250)728

You? Call 724 -4441 and attend a
presentation if interested in a business
opportunity or savings!!! Submitted by
Sharean Van Vols.

Aday Industrial Sewing: Ceremonial
Curtains & Deem bags, Boat tops,
Awnings, Custom Orders. Quality work

a the Best Prices on the

Island! Free
estimates Christine & Luke Aday 7236956.

COU -US CASH

- Need Cash between

paydays. We loan $100,5200, up to$ 500
dollars. 100% owned and operated by
FM Nations. Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or
(250) 741 -6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road,
Mimosa Bay, B.C.

Nitinaht Lake Motel

is

under new

is Lucy
250.
745
-3844,
Edgar, l
250 -745 -3290, fax 250 -745 -3332. PO
Box 160, Port Alberni, BC, V91" 7M8

management. New Manager
can be reached at

at

November 21, 2002
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N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
"Making Possible a Dream"
by Honouring a Commitment
The NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL
COUNCIL (NTC) and INDIGENOUS

COUNCIL OF HAUSTECA
VERACRUZANA (CIHV) Partnership
result omen invitation from
Veracruzana
(CIHV), Nuuahah -nolih delegation of
three made their way to Mexico to learn
more about CIHV, their members, and
their situation.
In 1999, as
the Council

of

Hues

"We want to express our gratitude
for everything you have done and
for making possible a dream we
have had for many years, "writes
Antonio Hinojosa Saldana, CIHV
General Coordinator, in his letter
to Nuu- chah- nulth.
The Trench and the Nahuatl are the
Indigenous Peoples who make up the
8,500 members and 40 communities of
the CHIV; they are also Nutechah01,110 s indigenous partners in Mexico.
Their origins go back many thousands of
years to Nahum (men of knowledge) and
Tetras, (men of here), descending from
two cultural mothers, the Mayans and
the

Tolima

Though their circumstances are very
different from ours, their concerns and
challenges echo the past and current
and challenges of the Nuu
uu
chah enulth people:
The abuse of natural resources, the low
return of monies from the resources to
the indigenous communities and the loss
of harmony between man and nature
Illiteracy and lack of training in
tradition.. and alternative areas of

employment
High unemployment and poverty
Loss of indigenous community values,
including family and community
cohesion
Problems of leadership and solidarity
In the year 2000 NTC partnered with
the CIHV to promote inter- hdigesw,
is development and
establish communication links. As a
result, three partnership objectives
1. There needed to be an information
exchange between each NTC and CIHV
community. This would help panne,
rstand their twin communities
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better.
2. At an NTC meeting, the tribes agreed
to support .CIHV's endeavour to purchase a school bus.
3. Nuu -chah -ninth agreed to seek out
opportunities fur economic support and
partnerships.
On June 04, 2001, three representatives
from the CIHV arrived in Port Alberni
to begin an intensive three-day tour of
the NUU- chap -ninth region. The Hare
ay.aht, Ditidam, Ahousaht, Hesquiaht,
and Tseshaht treated our Mexican
partners to a generous dose of Nuu chab -ninth hospitality. The visit was
also an excellent opportunity to discuss
various aspects of the partnership. It
was at this lime that CIHV opted to
purchase two microbuses instead of one
large bus in order to benefit more
students over a larger area.
Overcoming many challenges and
barriers, we were finally able to assist
CIHV in purchasing two microbuses this
past summer. Since the beginning of
this school year, students living in Santa
Fe, El Armadillo, Rancho Nuevo Limon,
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Since the beginning of this school year, students living in Santa Fe, El
Armadillo, Rancho Nuevo Limon, El Cardon, and El Chijol, who would

normally walk the long journey to their schools In the communities of
Aguacate Terrero and Rangel, enjoyed rides on their buses.
El Cordon, and El Chijol, who would
normally walk the long joumey to then
schools in the communities of Aguaoate
Terrero and Ranges, enjoyed rides on
their buses.
"We want to express our gratitude for
everything you have done and for
making possible a dream we have had
I

for many years," writes Antonio
Hlnojoaa Saida.. CIHV Genual
Cardiac in his letter to NUU-0000ninth. I le also goes on to say, -The
CHIV promotes the development of
affiliated communities and education is
the strategic sector utilized in the
achievement of objectives. You are now
participating in our development."

InaddidonmthelenerfromMr.
samana, we also received thank yogis
and acknowledgements from community
representaives and the students who are
enjoying the bases.
Finally, see have received many, compity profiles from our Mexican
partners. which are currently being
translated. We are still awaiting many

Nanehah-nulth community profiles, If

NEDC

P.O. Box 1384,
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250) 724-3131
Fax:
(250) 724-9967
o
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The Nuu- chah -nulth tribes
-

that are paired with the

communities mentioned are
aS follows:

Sante Fe - Hesquiaht
El Armadillo -Tla -o-qui -alit
Rancho Nuevo Limon -

Ka:'yu:'k'th'/
Che'k'tles7ef h'
El Cardon - Ucluelet
El Chijol
t - Ucluelet

Aquacale Terrero

-

Ahousaht
Rangel - Ucluelet

Contacts:

MAIN OFFICE:
Mailing Address:

CIHV opted to purchase two microbuses instead of one large bus
order to benefit more students over a larger area.

you know the contact information for the
person to attain a profile for your tribe or
would like to submit your tribe's
ormolu., profile, contact Caledonia
Fred at the NEDC office or entail
Caledonia @nuachahnulth.org

CAMPBELL RIVER OFFICE:
Mailing Address:
918 Island Hwy,
Campbell River, BC
V9W 2C3
Phone: (250) 286 -3155
Fax:
(250) 286 -3156

Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

I

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of
the business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council.

The purpose
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